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Faculty asked to give to McFarlin fund
8) Roben Green
Staff Writer
The Harold McFarlin H~art
Transplant Committee is
requesting that faculty and staff
pitch in for "Mac" by donating
10 percent of their 3 percent
salary increa.'Ie, scheduled for
May 1. to the transplant fund.
Committee members said
Tuesday that the fund-raising
drh'e has raised $38.900 of the
$40.000 down-oayment needed
before McFarlin can fly to the
Stanford University Medical
Center for the operation, which
costs a total of $80,000.
Committee
spokesman
Robert Gold said that if the fund
drive can keep rolling. McFarlin should be en route to
California by May 15.

But because no date is too
near for McFarlin, an sn:·c
history professor with terminal
heart disease, his friends on the
committee are hoping that
faculty and staff can once again
pass the hat around.
"We have all waited a long
time for our salary increases,"
said Gold, a faculty member in
his torr ' "but we have the time
to walt. Harold has no time to
walt for anything. He'll either
get the transplant in the near
future or diE: The committee
asks that you help and con·
tribute one last time."
The small, informal com·
mittee of McFarlin's friends
and colleagues has met
regularly to coordinate much of
the
two-month-old
communitywide fund drive.

A wide variety I)f fund-raising
events from
benefit
basketball games to bingo
nights - have helped the cause
in the past two months, and
committee members are hoping
that upcoming events wi!: put
McFarlin on the plane te
California by the end of the
semE:ster.
An event about which committee members are especially
hopeful is a "Town and Gown
Cocktail Party and Art Auction" from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Saturday at the Carbondale
Holiday Inn.
The party will feature the jazz
music of Gus Pappelis and
complimentary drinks and hors
d'oeuvres will be provided. The
donation is $25 per couple and
tickets are available at the

Reagan urges
boost in aid to
E1Saivador

said the Caribbean
Basin ~region is "a magnet for
adventurism"
primarily
l..ponsored by the Soviet Union
and Cuba. "U the Nazis during
World War II and the Soviets
today could recognize ~he
Caribbean and Central Amenca
as vital to our interests, should
not we also?" he asked.
Reagan noted the seizure in
Brazil of four Libyan cargo
planes loaded with an~s
enroute to Nicaragua, and said
"\'iolence has been Nicaragua's
most important export to the
worln.
In a warmup for the prime'
time speech. Reagan told a
newspaper publishers' meeting
in :-';ew York that Amencans
are not accustomed "to
. worrying about possibly a
military threat in our own
hemisphere. We've almost
taken for granted the friendly.
independent neighbors that \\Ie
have."
But "We can no longer ignore
that there's a fire started and
burning in our front yard,:' h..
told the ne\o'spaper executive<,.

McDonald's, 817 S. Illinois
Ave., will help McFarlin with a
"Buy a Mac for Mac" day. Fifty
cents from the sale of every Big
Mac hamburger sold this
Saturday will be donated to the
McFarlin fund.
The i :·ter-Greek Council will
announ~~ the winners of their
campus contest for McF..:-lin in
a drawing at 4 p.m. Friday near
the ride board in the Student
Center. The Greeks have sold
contest tickets at that location
for the past three 'AeeU. In:-...Fraternity Council Presiaent
Dan Nadler said tickets will
also be sold Thursday and
Friday.
First prize will be a Univega
Nuovo Sporl bicycle worth S250
See FUND, Page 3
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WASHING rON ( AP)
President Reagan urged the
nation and a skeptical Congress
on Wednesday mght to embrace
his Central America program
on grounds that the United
States has "a vital interest, a
mora' ciuty and a solemn
res~nsibi1ity" to protect the
J"('gIon from leftist revolution.
In a rare address to a joint
session of Congress, Reagan
said "I say to you that tonight
there can be no question: the
national security of all the
Americas IS at stake in Central
America.
"U we cannot defend ourselves there," said Reagan,
"we cannot expect to prevail
elsewhere. Our credibility
wou'a collapse, our alliances
W01.l1d crumble. and the safety
of our homeland would be pul at
jeopardy."
Reagan's nationally br'J3d·
ca"t address was primari~y an
attempt to salvage a proposed
S110 million in t: .S. aid for the
besieged regime in El Salvador.
Congress so far has balked over
",11 but $30 million of that.
But Reagan pressed Congress
to approve his full request. for
aid for all of Central Amenca,
totaling about $600 million for
1984. "That is less than onetenth of whal Americans will
spend this year on coinoperated video games," the
president said.
"What the administration is
asking for on be~alf.of freedol'!1
in Central America IS so small,
so minimal - ccnsidering what
is at stake," he added.
R~ag!m

ticket office in the Student
Center and from the chambers
0{ commerce of Carbondale and
Murphysboro.
The art auction will feature
art works donated by School of
Art faculty, includiilg works by
Brent Kington and Herbert
Fink. Proceeds will go to the
McFarlin fund and also to
Sherwood Fehm, an associate
professor
in
art
now
hospitalized in Cnicago with a
serious heart ailment.
Hangar 9,511 S. Illinois Ave.,
will be the scene of a benefit for
McFarlin from 8 p.m. to closing
on Sunday. Featured bands are
Gus Pappelis and The New
Doctor Bombay. An auction of
prizes donated by local mer·
chants will also be held. Admission is a $2.50 donation.
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Academic priorities list
not in elimination order
By Vicki OIgeaty
Staff Writer

,

Eggin' her on

..

Staff Photo by Gregory Drez4izon

Weadi Lowenthal, a junior in rHreatiOll aDd a member of Delta
Zeta Sorority, tries not to Io::l the egg faU out of her band while raciDg
toward &he finish liDe. TIr,e tricycle race. sponsored by the Delta ~bl
Fraternity, was part -:.t G~k Week-a week 1000g event wbere
'1'Illemldes and I_Ides get a cbance to Interact with OIIe another.

Programs that weffO listed at
the tail end of a summary of
recommendations for program
maintenance made by the
Committee on Academic
Priorities won't necessarily be
the next on the chopping block.
The summary, which was
released last week with the
committee rerort, reflected
only the genera levels of voting
support by the 19 votingcommittee members. according
to ~larvin Kleinau, committee
chairman.
"You can't really tell from
the summary now well thought
of you were as a program,"
Kleinau said Wednesday.
"Programs in the bottom half of
the list may have received the
same number of v!>ies as
programs in the top t- all. "
The
committee
report
recommended one fate - eIther
enhancement, maintenance.
reduction or elimination - for
the nearly 200 University
programs
that
generate
degrees and receive state
funding, and those recommendations were summarized
for committee members.
The committee didn't intend.
however, for the summary to be
a part of its official report.
Kleinau said.

"The report of the committ~
consists of only the document
which
identifies
the
classification
for
each
program,"
Kleinau
said
Wednesday. "That was all the
committee anticipated would be
released to the general public."
The Daily Egyptian and the
SIU-Courier both publislJed
reports on the s~mary ~t
Friday from mformation
released by the administration.
KJeinau stated in a news release
that it was understandable that
the University administration
assumed the summary was an
official part of the report.
"The error in transmission
control is totaHl and clearly
mine." he statet.;
Kleinau stated tilat he hoped
the summary would not be seen
~e

PRIORITIES, Page 3
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'Bode,
Gus savs the admiDlstraUon

may have pul out the academic
priorities summary 50 tbe
faculty would be mad at
somebody eb,e for a cbange.

Com.promise posed at state pension plan
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - State
Senate leaders said Wednesday
they may have found a way to
win approval of Governor
Thompson's l'E'9ue~t to cut state
pension co~tribuho~S. m hIS
drive to aVOId a defiCit
Democratic Senate President
Philip Rock and Republican
leader James "Pate' Philip
said the compromise would
make it clear the state intends
to repay the retirement
systems. with 6 percent m·
terest.
And they hOVe<! resistance
would wilt by the time the issue
faces a Senate vote, expected
Thursday.
Thompson's budget director,
meanwhile, Celme out against a

plan being offered quietly by
Republican senators as an
alternative to the governor's
$1.6 billion inco.ne tax increase
proposal.
On the pension cuts. Thompson had wanted to trim $85
million from the stale's share of
five public retirement systems.
The cuts would not affect
checks to ~nsioners 'his y~ar.
th;ven ~I\t~oi~e (,o~J~~~~e~
Association, a teachers' union,
said it will continue to fight the
cuts.
The move is part of Thompson's three-pronged strategy to
avoid a defIcit this fiscal ye~r,
ending June 30. The red ink
looms because state tax

revenues are S340 million below
authorized spending.
To close the gap betwl'en
spending and tax collections,
Thol1!pson propost:d the pension
cuts, $189 million in short-term
borrowing from banks and
dipping into the treasury's c!lsh
reserve by S37 million.
But becal'~e of lawmakers'
resistance to the pension cuts,
the state already has made $14
million in contributions. That
means only $71 million remains
available for cutting.
On the income tax, Robert
Mandeville, Thompson's budget
director, said the Senate
RepublicRns' alternative would
;;ot raise enough money.
The GOP plan, by Sen. Jack

Schaffer of Crystal Lake. would
raise the state's personal and
corporate income tax rates for
two yfi'ars. It would raise less
than $800 million in new revenue
In the fiscal year starting July 1.
"From my perspective, it is
not acceptable," Mandeville
said. "It raises the tax for too
short a period of time and
there's not enough money."
Mandeville made the com·
ments while taping "minois
P:~5S," a public television show
produced by the University of
illinois' WILL-TV. The show
was taped in Springfield for
airing later.
Mandeville also said April
income tax collections fell $40
million below estimates.

Security interests keep troops
froID withdrawing, Begin says ..
JERUSALEM
(AP)
Secretary
Slate George P.
Shultz embarked on his first
attempt at shuttle diplomacy
Wednesday and heard Israel's
explanation of why it is not
ready to withdraw all its troops

The official said Sbamir also
discussed Israel's insistence on
tting security in southern
~ in the hands of Maj.
Saad Haddad, who quit the

from Lebanon.

that was armed "nd trained by
Israel.
The deadlock facing Shultz
was underli.'Ied in Beirut, where
the LebaJrese Parliament after
a two-day secret debate voted
unanimous
of President
Amin Gema 's rey.-ction of
any form
israeli military
presence in soutbem Lebanon.
It also endorsed his refusal to
take Haddad back into the
I.ebanese army and put him in
command uC a 25-mile-deeD
buffer zone north
the Israeli
border.
Shultz on his arrival from
Cairo made clear be expects
Israel's leaders ~ agree to.

or

Prime Minister Menachem
Begin told him Israel's security
interests must be protected in
any agreement on the withdrawal of foreign troops from
southern Lebanon, Begin's
spokesman Uri Porat told
reporters.
toreign Minister yitzhak
Shamir told Shultz the Lebanese
army can't do the job, Israel
wants no foreign peacekeeping
troops on its borders, and that it
demands some Israeli troops
remain in southern Lebanon on
joint patrol with Lebanese
soldiers, a senior Israeli official
said.

~n:: :mJu:::~=

T1!

or

Murphysboro aids
The Carbondale Women's
Center was awarded $2,500 for

fiscal year 1983 by the Murphysboro City Council Tuesday
night to help alleviate the impact of state funding cuts.
The council approved the fuD
amount of the request made by
the budget committee with a
vote of 7 to 2, Mayor Sydney
said Wednesday.
•
have done a
siderab e amount 01 as...atallce

AsetOD

,of.

Local offICe
burglarized
Over $2,000 worth of property
was reported stolen from the
Office in the Part. 1111 E.
Walnut St., between 4:30 p.m.
Monday and 8:30 a.m. Tuesday,
Carbondale police Mid.
The office IS occupied by John
T. CantoD It Associates. An
answering recorder, two
cabinets, a brief case. and a
televideo computer were
reported missing
The property ~as valued at
$2,330. Police Said they have no
suspects.

withdraw all their troops from
Lebanon and drop their demand
for a military presence there.

"Our immediate task is
bringing peace to Lebanon,
restoring Lebanese
sovereignty, withdrawing all
foreign forces and ensuring
peace and security" on the
Israeli-Lebanese border, he
said.
''The key here is the withdrawal of aU foreign forces," he
said. "Any arrangement that
falls short of that is not going to
=::'~~"for a Syrian troop
He COIIceded that "a number
of difficult issues remain" but
said, "so much has already
been . accomplished· ilt this
negotiation that none of us can
allow it to faU."

Women'~

to the City of Murphysboro and
the couocil felt the proj.lct
should be assisted," Appleton
said.
The funding is to be used for
the shelter progran., according
to
Genevieve
Houghton,
director of the slleller. The
shelter program pro"ides
abused and battered women
and children with temporary
housing and coun'Jeling. Tlte
program also ht'lps tbese

Center

women and c:biJdren apply for
publi~ aid and obtain police
protection if needed, Houghton
said.
"We had not previously
request...4i money from MurphpOOro because we didn't
need it as much before the
funding cuts at the state level,"
Houghton said.
The Women's Center received
$10,000 from carbondale for
fiscal year 1983.

Funeral8et for former faculty member
A funeral mass will be held at
10 a.m. Friday for Elizabeth
<Hap) Meehan, a longtime SIUC faculty member who died
Tuesday
at
Carbondale
Memorial Hospital.
The mass will be at St.
Francis xavier Church, 303 S.
Poplar.
Mrs. Meehan, emeritus instructor in tbe College of
Education, taught at the old
University School. She retired
in 1965 after 28 years as a
faculty member.
She was born June 9, 1897, in
Chicopee, Mass., and is a
graduate of sru.c. She earned a
master's degree from the

News Roundup----.
Auto UuUMnce biU posse. Home
SPRINGFIELD (AP) ... Motorists would have to carry auto
Insurance or risk hefty fines and the loss of their licenses
Wlder legislation endorsed Wednesday by the IlliDois House.
11M- House voted 6&-t3 in favor of the measure, sponsored by
Rep. AJf~ Ronan, D-Chicago.
The plan represents a compromise between key House
Democrats and Republican Secretary of State .l'1m Edgar.
Edgar and his challenger in the November election - then
state Treasurer Jerome CosentiDO - sponaored rival man.datory auto Insurance plans last spring.

Program to aid jobless miners
By &he Aasedated Press

or

A program to help fill the bellies
jobless United Mine
Workers of America members whose unemployment benefits
have expired is being organized in 74 Dlinois counties.
.
About a third of the 5,000 laid-off miners in Dlinois' District
12 have exhausted their benefits, said Mark Brotbecs of
Harrisburg, an unemployed miner in charge 01 the foodgiveaway program in southeastern Dlinois.
In most areas of the state, the program is still in the pU.DDing stages. Brothers said he hopes to have the food pantry
open in his region within the next few weeks.

Board conducting Energy inquiry
ENERGY (AP) - The Dlinois State Board of Elections is
inquiry into alleged voting irregularities, including a report that a eandidate was also an election judge, a
board spokesman said Wednesday.
DoD Schultz, director of the board's elections operations
division, said investigators visited this WUliamsoo Cowlty
town on Tuescby after receiving complaints about voting in
the April 12 municipal election.

conduet:irW an

Job pro.pects e%pected to improve
WASHINGTON (AP) - Productivity in non-farm business
rose at an amuaI rate of 4.8 percent in the first quarter, the
best showing in two years and a fair sign of eventual improvement in the job market.
The Bureau 01 Labor Statistics reported Wednesday that
productivity, excluding agriculture, grew at its fastest
quarterly pace in two yean. 1be seasonally adjusted indicator
bad risen only D.4 percent in the fourth quarter 011982.
Private economists said the improving productivity performance could ultimately enhance job prospects for the
nation·s 11.4 milliOll unemilloyed.

University of Illinois in 1938.
Mrs. Meehan was a cofounder of the Newman Center
on campus.
'In November sbe was honored
by the estabIisbment of an
tIFl..:J... ~.....- :.._
annual award in bel' name by
~ ......,JlUlU6
the College of Education.
'VSPSl6922Q)
A resident of Styrest Nursing
Home for several years, she is
Published daily' the JcnnaJism
survived. by her SOD, W.F.· _ ..... Friday du~ _ .. __
and Egyptian Laboratory Monday
-UU5"
nne .~ ...... semesters and Tuesday through Friday
Meehan 01 Cairo, five grand- ~ summer tena by Southern Illinoia University, Communications
children and three great- BuiI~~ Carbonda!e. 0..62901. Secmd class postage paid at Carbondale. IL.
grandchildren.
~ditoriaJ and busmess offices located in CommlUlications BuildiDg North
Burial will be in Oakland Wmg. ~ 536-3311, Vernon A. Slone, fiscal off.eer.
.
Cemetery in Carbondale.
~bscriptioR rates are 130.00 per year or $17.50 for six months within the
Arrangements are being =~~tes and $45.00 per year or 130.00 fill' six months In all foreign
bandied by Huffman Funeral Postmaster Send chang,
Home.
University, ~da",.
~~ to Daily Egyptian. SoWbem Illinois
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PRIORITIES, from Page 1
as meaningfuJ to anyone but the
commit~ mem~rs. He said
tbat "without bavmg access to
the actual vo~ cast f~ eacb,
program, it IS impossible to
understand just bow well
supported programs were from
top
to
bottom
within
classification."
"Only
the
committee
members bave that in·
formation. "
Kleinau said be noticed
concern created by the summary immediately after the
report was released when a
professor mentioned tbat bis
program was No. 2S on the
maintenance Iis~.
''The summary is not part of
the report and doesn't reflect
~~d~ the programs,"

Beg your pardon
It was incorrectly reported in
Wedneday's Daily Egyptian
that tbe Faculty Senateapproved plan for individual
siIary adjustment negotiations
deal~ specifically with administrator salaries.
The senate's resolution states
tbat "this resolution speaks
more directlf to negotiations
for
retaining
important
faculty," wbether in an
academic department or administrative position.
The purpose of the resolution
was to provide a possible
procedure
for
sucb
negotiations, according to
Senate President Herbel-t
Donow, and not necessarily tv
ask for a faculty voice as
Wednesday's story implies.
The resoltuion s~tc:s tbat it
would be appropri.lte to consult
faculty in the event of a salary
negotiatiuo m a department, or
to consult associates or
assistants in the event of a'
l181ary negotiation in an upper
ailininistrative offICe.

He also said tbat the committee made no provision for
ranking programs within eacb
«'iassification.. ~'ConsequenUy
any and all ranking was oonscientific at best," he said.

FUND
from Page 1
donated by the Campus Cycle
Shop and the Carbondale Cycle
Shop, Second prize will be a
football autographed by St.
Louis Cardinals quarterback
Jim Hart and National Football
League referee Bill 0' Brien.
Third prize will be a $50 gift
certificate donated by Caru's of
Carbondale, and fourth prize
will be a set of gold earrings
donated by Don's Jewelry of
Carbondale.
,
Tickets for the contest are 50
cents each or $1 for three, and
the contest consists of unscrambling a series of letters
printed on eacb ticket.

&all Pboto by Doug Juvrm
The sa sbaae favorably WedDesclay mGnllDg OR
tile Soathen illinois Collegiate SalliDg Clab
saDboats, oat aDd ready for the 1183 seasoa. The

water may be a tittle choppier Tbanday aDd
Friday witll cloudy skies, cooler tempera&llres

ad a cuace 01 tbuderstorms ID the forecast.

Hartigan, Rock 'hattIe hazardous waste
By Terry Levecke
Staff Writer
Attorney General
Neil
Hartigan bas announced • fullscale attack on sta..... ide
hazardous waste by forming a
Nuclear Waste Task Force witb
Senate President Philip Rock
increasing personnel to
investigation capabilites, and
"vigorously seeking" passage
of pending environmental bills.
"The magnitude of the crisis
is shown by the fact tbat the
Attorney General's Office
currently is prosecuting 45
bazardous and toxic waste
~, and bas 15 more under
investigation," Hartigan said in
a news release. .
The bi-partisaD task force wiD

eiP8iid

harman lkardon

develop a comprehensive
statewide policy ()II the control
of hazardous and toxic waste,
from generation to disposal.
The task force is to develop
legislative, administrative and
enforcement policies for the
state.
Hartigan and Rock. wbo will
co-chair the task force, bave
invited the governor: Speaker of
the House Michael Madigan,
Senate Minority Leader James

b~~~~~:;ea:~

force. Chairs of the House and
Senate environment commitlets, along witb representatives of major business
associations, agricultural
~ and persons from the
s-,.;ientil"re !lnd academic com-

~t,

munities. have also been invited
to serve.
"It will be a monumental but
essential chore to identify the
depth of the problem and to fInd
proper solutions. That is why we
bave made the task force
diverse enough to deal witb all
asJ>!!Cts of the issue," Hartigan
S81d.
Hartigan is forming a special
unit of bial attorneys, investigators and technical
personnel to expand the Attorney General's investigative
capabilities "to deal with the
host of otber violations
throughout the state tbat are not
yet in litigation," be said.
Hartigan is seeking the

Sen. Vince DeMuzio. DChicago, has introduced an act.
the Criminal Damage to the
Environment Act, which would
provide prison terms of up to
seven years and fmes up to
S5OO,OOO for willful pollution.
Another bas been introduced
in tbe House to open up the
Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency's hazardous
waste landfill designation
process to the ~blic. Hartigan·
said other legislation to clOse
loopholes in existing hazardous
waste laws will be introduced.

-----_...

The task force is expected to
have a conclusion on the study
by December in order for
legislation to be drawn up and

~tJf~~gat~
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Opinion & Gommentary ------·~ffc~----------
F amities, region

~~

R.e~pect f~e~4.o~.~~pt:i.ce,

Spring brings
many things
ALONG WITH THE WARM weather and tte ilinis chirping
spring also brings the annual ri~ of cleaning. And, inevitably, iii
a burry to toss out the clutter, people end up regretting tbey
tbrew baH the stuff out.
Last week. the Ccmmittee on Academic Priorities came out
witb a sort of spring cleaning plan. ADd. we feel, it may regret
some of their recommendations later on.
'
'I1le report, prepared by 20 administrators, professors and
constituency representarives, recommended four fates eliminate, reduce. maintain or eubanc:e - for the University's
academic programs. While the recommendations were advisory
oo1y, tbey could easily become realities in ligbt of the current
fiscal uncertainties of bigher educatiOll.
'mAn WHY lTis important to treat the recommendatioos as
real, now. before it is too late.
One problem witb the report is tbat it is vague. It is uncertaiD
bow the recomn,endations were made - what criteria were used
to rank ODe program over anotber. The committee members
voted 011 the program recommeudatioos (which, some critics are
saying, may explain wby some members' fields of study ranked
bigber than otbers) but wbat criteria were used? How did they
come up witb the dec:isi0ll to eliminate Latin American Studies
BA and MA while maintaining the BS and MA in recreatiOll?
Were .the p~m~ ~ed quantitatively or qualitatively?
And. smce engJneerJDg IS ordered at the top of the list designated
for maintenance and University Studies is at the bottom does
tbat mean engineering will be maintained before Univ~ity
&umes?
'
'mE COMMI'ITEE'I cbairman, Marvin Kleinau bas tried to
clear up some of the coufusiOll created by the
While a
summary of recommendations iDcluded in the report did reflect
general committee voting levels of support for the programs it
did not necessarily list tbe programs in a ranked order.' A
1X"CJ8!81D listed in the bottom baH of tbe summary could bave
receiVed tbe same number of votes as a program in the top baH.
Another problem witb tbe report is tbat it lacked any rec0mmendations for combining programs. '!be report did suggest tbat
faculty of Religious Studies, ticketed for eliminatioo, could
~vably be moved to. ~ departments. However. no
specific pI'OpOSals for combining - and tb. saving - programs
were offered.

rePort.

AND WHAT ABOUT tbe otber programs designated for
eliminatiOll? It appears tbat the committee forgot ODe of tbe
maiD missioas of SIU-C - to serve tbe people of Soutbem Dlinois.

As the letters elsewhere 011 this page will attest. the elimination
of such degrees as the Commll.nity Developmt..'Ut MS and tbe
Home Ec:ooomics of Educatioo MS could have a Nrious effect 011
tbe people of the &rea.
It was a difficult tbing for the Aa..anic: P!;orities Committee
to review the wert of their collf.egue5 and make judgments of its
relative worth. But tbe above questions must be answered befoI'e
any actiOll is implemented.

Tbis is going m' be one of tIK>se
flag waving, Mom. apple pie
and the girl next door letters
tbat every punk with a semester
of college or every professor
wbo think's be's got the answer
ton the world's problems is
going to take pot-sbots at.
So go ahead! Call me
paraDOld conservative or just
plain Redneck, but I've had it!
I'm referring to the D.E. of
April 18 when the staff of the
~a.: their infinite wisdom',
.
to lend CMIeuce not
once. but twice to Bill
Wickersham and bis beliefs.
Now I'm not in favor of war,
particularly a nuclear ODe. but
those of us wbo are old enough

ffnn:m~~ilI;i:~~

be against everytbing tbis
country stands for. If we aD
thought as be does we'd been
eating raw fish and rice for a
long time now.
This country is not the great
land tbat it is because of the
Wickersbams. It·s not because
we as a country boy the B.S.
about "strengtb tbrougb
peace. tt It's beca.e we believe
m peace tbru strength. And not
bemg afraid to tell Russia to
stick it where the SUD doesn't
sbine concerning thin[lS such as

Afghanistan, Poland,

human

rights, etc.
It's a dog eat dog world and
the only real Utopia works for
Todd
Rundgren
(or in
Wickersham mind).
Bill Wickersham is not the
truth. So I'm supposed to
believe him when he says "We
have to have some collective
activitiy to have freedom"?
And Americans should start
saluting other countries flags.
WeD, start saluting your own
flag fU'St. Start by paying some
respect for the men and women
who died for rtU' freedom.
died for our ft·eedom.
Start by believing in the
ideals and principles of this
country whicb make it the
greatest on.! on eartb. No, it·s
not perfect, but what is?
Wake up SIU-C. Wickersham
says we need collective activity
to free. (Jus! like the collective
activity m Poland, perhaps?)
Freedom bas a pnce and it
isn't cbeap and we aren't free
beca.e of the Wickersbams.
We're free because we have the
strength to protect our freedom.
Don't take 6a:~ for it. Just
loot at Af
. tan. Poland,
Czecboslovaka. Bulgaria,
Romania, etc. - A.R. Marray'
III. SeaiGr. ApieDlture

need home economics
education program
Discontinue the Master's in
Home Economics Education?
Reduce the Bad1elor& degree?

Home Economics Education
is a field composed largely of
women. At tbe graduate level,
most of these women are
homemakers, have chlldren,
and teacb borne economics in
middle scb~lsl junior and
senior bigh SCDOOIS. and in adult
education programs. In other

:.1'~ ir-~rbehacill~

ficult for tbese students to take
graduate
courses
each
semester.

Currently tbere are 30
students enroDed in tbe Home
Econom!cs Education M. S,
Degree program. 'Ibere are 32
students enrolled in tbe
Bacbelor's program. Nine of
tbese are dual career students.
As to servicing other majors we
offer· two courses: Methods of
teaching for Non-teacbing
majona, offered in tbe fall
semester and Home Economics
for men and women offered
eacb semester.

Presently research
productivity is consistent witb
otber . program areas in
The centrality of our offerings Vocational Education Studies.
We have been told by our
administrators that the work of or quality of our faculty does not Home Economics is "that field
the Academic Priority Cool- seem to be in question as we are of knowledge concerned witb
mittee has been going on for two advised to continue our strengtbening family life
years. In fact, the actual wort teacbing and research in our tbrougb educating the inof the committee in evaluating field. Only our size is a problem. ~ividu~l for family living,
all academie programs was it seems. Because we are unprovmg the services and
carried out in lesS than four overextended in our teacbing goods used by the families,
and because the Committee conducting researcb to discover
months.
Last wt'ek the Committee could not recommend enhan- the changing needs of inrecommendations were made cement. tbe~ recommended dividuals and families and
means of satisfying tbese needs.
public. Only efgbt programs
and furtbering commuDity,
::
were slated for elimination,
witb one glaring exception, eliminated, since we have aD natiooal.. and world conditions
were judged to be redundant, or been subjected to teacbing fawrab..1.! to farr.iIy living,"
were paper programs witb no overloads for several years (American Horne Economics
students, I)r were deemed now. due to financial ell- Associatioo).
marginal in terms of centrality tingencies.
If these goals and objectives
and quality of staff.
are not related to the central
Furtbermore,
programs mission of Southern Dlinois
I. c~t comment 1Ipo."t' the slated for reduction (rather University, it is time tbat the
validity of the commiitt.'e'S tban eliminatiOll) were subject central mission is re-examined.
judgements regarding tbe!.le to far more serious criticlSJD
programs, altbougb if the than the BA in Religious
About t.bree-fourtbs of the
Justi<.e of tbe committee's Studies. including lack of borne economics teachers in
centrality
to
Univt'rsi'y Southern Dlinois received M.S.
report ~arding my progrwm
mission, mediocre teaching and Degrees in borne economics
- the BA m Religious S"tudiE".i is any indication, we bao:e aD research. and ill-dell"ed education from Soutbern
program concepti0D8. Witb so Illinois University at Car·
been set up as tilt'=!.' sacrifices.
many Oaws - if tbe committee bondale.
is to be believed - wby were not
tbese units eliminated also?
How do you think they wiD
accept the academics priority
We, on the other band, are dictum? - AIuuI Carel Faits,
sim~y smaD, so the committee
foundation of leacbing.
CoenIiIIa..... Home Eeoaomies
Througb the leadersbip of decided we must be ineffective EdllCatioa.
Anna Carol Fults. the Home and inefficient. This is utter
oonsense. ac<t notlling in our
Economics Educatioo
external or lbternal review
has been noted
tremendous assistance in reports suggest such a tiling. It
training and guiding us to is obvious that the committee
was desperate for places to cut,
and little programs like ours
were
an easy target.
of us. It is our bope that SIU will
1 would like to take this oploot kindly into the matter. and
This
is a abotty pretense at portunitytocongr&tdlatethe
reverse its declaiOll; that it wiD
continue to a1low the existence determining at determining College of Business and Adacademic priorities when we ministration Student Council on
of Home Economics Education are
really talking about
at SIU-CarboDda1e. - Mary political and financial clout. their great success witb Career
Olopade, Gnftate StIldeIIt. Good faculty left at SIU-C will Enhancement Week. Rick
pay a high price indeed in order Hankins. Diana Sary, and Ste\'e
Home EceaoaaIaI E4aeatloa
to survive witb any intellectual Dolniak did an excellent job
dignity 01' integrity. A "major promoting and coordinating this
research university" that can wortbwhile event. Alpba Kappa
a
affirm degree programs in Psi was very ~ to
Recreation and Allied Healtb part of this week..
(all nice folks. all ~ood
I would also like to express
vocatioos., but not academic in our gratitude to the Unany sense of the word) while dergraduate Student
OrganhatiOll for their continued
~:;:. or:::r~ ~ support
of ewnta like this. It
SIU-C is well on its way to was truly educational and
becoming a major junior enjoyable experience for
college.
everyone wbo atteoded.
It', past time we said it: The IleuJI EIseaIaa .... PresIdeDt.
emperor bas no clothes. - AIIIlJIlIlIDe Merey-Galaes. Anlstaa& Alpha Kappa PsI. Pi'Ol.......
. . ..;;:z:~_ _-.J. . . . . . . ._ . Preleaar, Relict- 8aadlea. Sa..... Fn&enaltf

SIU-C's on its way...

=~tiubera1

~d ~

Reconsider future of home economics
It was very sbockitij( to read
in tbe DE recently about the
elimination of tbe Home
Economics Education program.
in tbe Department of Vocational
EducatiOll Studies.
The program is known for its
good reputation, botb here in
America and abroad. for the
useful preparation of students
to teacb home ec.'IDOIIl~cs and in
preparing the youths to face an
aspects of life realistica1ly and
cope witb the cbange'J in family
life.

Education. are concerned about
tbe proposal to eliminate the MS
in Houie Economics Education
and reduce tbe bachelors
programs. We wonder what tbe
outcome of our studies in this
department will be. At present
tbere are ten International
students here botb in the under~raduate and graduate
setting. It is not enougb for
students wbo want to teach
Home Economics EducatiOll to
go througb the subject matter
..don:: iucb as Food and
NutritiOll, Child Md Family,
We.
tbe
International Cl.otbina Jlnd. Textiles. eti; ...r
students in Home Economics witbout bUIDg tbe baSt.::

~

~::~'~~d

By Brad Lancaster
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COBA,USO
deserve a hand

be

sw-c United Nations chapter
to deliberate plight of nations
By Sheila WuhJagtoa

8&&" Writer

Like the United Nations in
New York, with representatives
from most nations who meet to
discuss ways to aUeviate world
problems, sm..c has students
from many nations who work
together in the same manner.
'.the sru..c chapter of the U.N.
Simulation Association, composed of representatives from
about 75 countries, will assess
the plights of these nations
Thursday through Saturday in
the Student Center.
According to Grayson Gile,
secretary general of the UNSA,
members of the UNSA hope the
assembly will encourage crosscultural involvement and encourage more sru..c students to
become involved in the
organization.
Nuclear disarmament, a
peaceful recourse for tbe
Middle East, trade and aid to
uMerdeveloped (,.mbies and
human rights violation!!z
especially in South Africa, win

~ile~l~t~b::~

vote on the issues and the votes
will be passed on to the United
Nations and the U.8. State
Department, Gile said.
''The primary focus of the
tbJ'ee.d8y program is to brina
student awareness to is..ccues ana

educate them on the causal
factors of problems in international countries.
"The areas we are interested
in approaching are the most
problematic areas which
prevent
developin~
international understanding. We
will learn more about the
issues," be said.
Gile said the organization is
encouraging the participation of
both American and international students.
Charles Victor, president of
the UNSA's general assembly,
said that altbougb many
universities have model U.N.
programs, sru..c's is special.
"What makes the model U.N.
different at SIU-C is· the
presence and participation of
students from more than 91
different counbies," be said.
The assembly will be special
too, be said, because some
delegations will !Ipe8k in their
native lounges and dress in
their national eostumes.
"The Russian delegation
promises the most color with
their decision to speak in
Russian,"
Victor
said.
Simultaneous Englisb translations will be provided.
The assemblts agenda for
the three days IS:
Thursday - 4:30-6 p.m.,
registration at the (iallery
Lounge located in front of the

ballrooms in

the

By Charles VIctor

During the final week of
preparation for the 1983 Model
United NatioDS, the United
Nations Simulation A88oclation
received • shot iD the ann from
President Ronald Reagan
Monday.
Reagan, In a two-page
mesAge to the Association,
commended the organization
and American students for their
"strong and continuing interest" in world affairs.
The president wrote to
congratulate the UNSA for
setting up this year's Model
U.N. at SIU..c. The Model U.N.
begins at 4:30 p.m. on Thursday
with registration of delegates in
Ballroom D of the Student
Center. The assembly will last
three days with committee
meetings on Friday and the
final Plenary Session on

Saturday monUng.
Members of the executive
('('!'UDittee of the UNSA were
thrbled With the President's
meaage. "'Ibis is a real morale
booster'," laid Gntysoo Gil~1
aeeretaxy general of the Moaea
U.N. "I~tbis wiD encourage
aD the
tes to partici te
fully aod
people to at~
the proceedingS." he added.
In his note tho. President
reca itulated the founding of
the
"After the sufiering of
World War n, the goaJa announced in the U.N. Charter to end the scourge of war, to
rearfmn buman dignity, and to
bring justice and progress to all
nations - were an inspiration to
all of us," be said. "Your
participation in this Model
United Nations shows that
Americans are still motivated
by these goals," be added.

O.N.

The President a: ,>0

Time 11 :00-1 :00

Student

6

Center.
5:00-6:00 p.m. Coffee hour for
all delega tes in the Gallery
Lounge.
6:110-7:00 p.m. Orientation 'or
all participants in Ballroom D.
7:00-9:00
p.m. Open~ng
plenary session in Ballioom D
which will include a welcome

~~rsb~ G8~N. A!u!u&tfoo

committees will meet in
separate rooms of the StLodent
Center - the PoUtieal-8ecmitv
Committee in the MississiPPi
Room;
Special
Political
committee in the I!linois Room;
the Legal committee in the
Thebes Room" and
the
Economic-8ocial committee in
the Ohio Room.

Message:

-/0

T-aHe your se erel- ~,.y

lunch Ii? .;he

OLa m-4IN

~OOtrl

-toddy_ F-;oe,e, ~r'"ua.')E:
\AI I 60" nJbY\. ~~nd wi t' vn:
J

OLD
MAIN
ROOM

Friday - 5-6 p.m. Coffee hour
for all delegates will be held in
the Gallery Lounge. At 6 p.m.,
the committees which met on
Thursday will meet again in the
same moms.

Saturday's agenda includes a
second plenary session from 9
a.m. to noon in Ballroom D.
From noon to 12:30 p.m. lunch
will be served, and from 12: 30 to
2 p'.m. the final plenary session
will be held in Ballroom D.

Reagan praises model U.N. efforts
8&&" Writer

Date April 28

the lack of success of the United
Nations. "Many people are still
the victims of tyranny and
aggression by governments who
refuse to accept the principles
of tbe U.N. Cbarter." He
stressed the need f.::- bilateral
ties with the dllies "to protect
our interests. freedollil and
security."

The president reiterated
America's commitment to the
United Natioos and to working
"within its framework lor
improved multilateral efforts
for peace." To stress this
commitment, Reagan wrote,
"As a founding nation, a permanent member of the Security
Council and as tbe major
fmancial contributor, we have a
strong interest in strengthening
the United Nations and in
working hard with other
. friendly natioos to make it more
lamented efficlenL"

THURSDAY SPECIALS
Heineken Drafts 95¢
Busch in Bottles 75¢
Tidal Wave Special 95¢
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Radio show is national winner
8y Cynthia Reetor

enlire :;OOw as wen as some of
thP. Oridges that lead into songs.
',alk's script called for live
mterviews, live music recorded
on location and na: rated
bridges.
Narration was provided by
Jack Tichnet', staff announcer
for WSIU. Most of the interview
questions were initiated by
Valk, but the prooucers came
up with specifics a.i wen.
The tape begins with an introduction to what it caDs the
onJy truly American musical
genre, jazz, giving its history
and citing current national
trends. Next, members of
Mercy are introduced and the
program continues as a kind of
"checkerboard" of music and
live interviews. The listener
should
feel
thoroughly
acquainted with the personalitin of Mercy memben
and their music by the
program's end, producen say.
The term"on location"meant
recording the group as they
performed on a typical Sunday
night at Pinch Penny Pub, the
same
night-spot
they've
enhenP.d every Sunday for the
past seven years.
The c~roducers wanted to
capture the group's live s!l".md.
At first they set Uj) their
equipment in a cornu of tt-.t!
bar. Soon however. they fou:!n it

Starr Writer

The pllise of Mercy, a Car-

bondale jazz band, was the topic
of a locany produced radio show
which won first place in a
national ~mpetition.
"The Jazz SpotJight," placed
first in tb~ variety··music
category of the annual Alpha
Epsilon Rho competition. The
program's creatar,Alexis Vallt
described AER as a liasoo
between the academic and the
business part of the I"Jldi~
television industry. The competition was open to aU AER
memben or any ct'Uege or
university witb a radi~
televison department.
According to Valk the musicvariety category is the most
crowded of 18 categories.
The
-C group usually
walks away from competion
with eight or twelve awards,
Dwayne Krager, AER member
said. "Some are second and
third place, of course, but there
are usually a good deal of fint
place win~ too."
Galanti and Peter DeBenny,
both radio and te1evison semon
at the time, ~produced the two
hour Jazz Spotlight. Mercy bass
player Valk, who says h~ has
never worked in radiotelevision before, wrote the

sm

impossible to differentiate what
was being taped from ambient
noise.

The producer~ ended up with
five hours of music and interviews, which they edited
down to two hours. The project,
which was finished in late May,
kept them at SiU-C after
graduation. The most timeconsuming part for DeBen.,y,
however, was pre-production,
obtaining copyrights and
following up on questions.

with 4-ON-TRE-FLOOR. Friday and
Saturday nights, it's the rock jOC"is
from WIDB and WTAO who give
away prizes and spin tunes. SUnday,
lay back with the acoustical sound 01
BRADY a. HOlLEY.

UVE ENTERTAL'IIMENT

Friday and Saturday
botb. catcb tbe sounds of GARY
JONES and JOE STANLEY and the
JOE STANLEY BAND. We don't
know the cover. so call if you wanna
fmd out
-

Fret:!'s Daeee Ban - Thursday, it's
two for $3 with the twin-bill rock or
RANSOM and HOOKER. Friday,
it's the country of STEVE
NEWBERRY a. THE SOUTHLAND
BAND. Saturday, catch CHARLIE
T. As always. ifs $2.75 for adults,
S1.50 for 12 and under, and fre for
them 6 and under.

H8Ilgar t - Thursday, for $.75, peek
into WINDOWS. Friday and
Saturday, hoogie with UNt::LE
JON'S BAND, S.75 once again.
Sunday, a benifit for the Harold
McFarl:n Heart Fund featuring
SABATA and GUS PAPPELIS
FUSION. Tbey don't know wbat
they're goana c:barge, 80 we cail'~
IelI ya.

Gatab,'. - Thursday nigbt and
Friday happy hour, shift into gear

PiDdI Peaa, hit - As always, get
your MERCY OIl Sunday at no CQIIt.

Start at the

HAIR LAB

529·3905

715 S. Universif)' (on the island)

1§RQ"t

The Clab - Saturday, take f1igbt
with RARE FORM. Friday, get beat
with INSIDE OUT. Saturday, catch
hold 01 T ALEA. never a cover.
T.J. MeFI,. - Tbursday in tbe
small bar, GREG CLEMONS AND
COWRS; in the large, STEPPIN'
OUT. Friday and Saturday for $1 for
bGtb bands, KATIE AND THE
SMOK€RS in the amall and
NICKElS in the large.

lIB

HELD OVER 2nd WEEK!

MaXTV

PYTSax'S
THE
MEANING
OF LIFE FDI
A UNlVEASAL~
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~

•
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1ON1OHf 1:00 7:019:10

1

SPC FILMS " VIDEO

mm. -- .. Mad Max"

the oriv.inal
road warrior at 7 and 9 on Thursday.
Friday and Saturday, "The Road
Warrior" at 7, 9, and 11. Sunday,
.. The Long Good Friday," All $1.50
in the Student Center Auditorium.

=~,.~=l'cif;

Porcdam pottery
exhibit to open
Porcelain pottery by L.Ynn
Goodman will be on o:splay at
the University Museum's
Mitchell Gallery in Quigley Hall
April 2!l through May 12.
Goodman's makes functional
pottery of porcelain, using
carving
or
glazing
as
decoration. The poce\ain pots ar
used as a "canvas" for linear
designs shieh are then glazed in

Whether you're looking for your new
career job or iust a summer job, your
looks will reflect your image. Your
''Oir ...your strongest starting point.

DeBenny rarHUGalanti consider thernsekves
only
but
to have prodUCt!tt'thl
to be working in their fie .

--.Entertainment Guide---\:00-<:00"

"Ofcourse I
got the lob..,.
I had my
hair styled at
The HAIR LABI"

.

"We needed an isolated
location," De~nny explained.
The problem forced them to
take themselves and their
equipment outside behind
Pinch Penny and into a horse
trailer. The two laughed about it
later. "We e~n ('{)nsidered
naming our label Horse Shit
Records," Galanti said on the
phone from his Chicago office.
Some of the eq:.lipment used
for production W8S Galanti's
own and some was borrowed
from the WSIU radio station.
Galanti credited Jane Fi:.her,
under the direction of Jane
Fisher. for the use of equipment
and support.

P.J.'. - FriUa)', country-rock with : ;
the PRIEBE BROTHERS. Sator- T.V." at 7 and 9 for $1 in the Fourth
day, rock out .with TOOTS LARUE. Floor Video Lounge.
Both nights, it'sS2.50 and opeD from
10 p.m. to 3 a.m.
SPECIAL EVENTS

~. ;;; !ria~ ~::
DOUG

various eolon.

A reception, open to the
public. will be hel~ at Mitchell
Gallery on Friday from 6 to 8
p,m. Admission is .tee.

McD~

:-.=at;

No cover.

8~ryock

-

The Sr:inI Dance
at I p.m. for

~~~'

MOTHER'S DAY BUFFET MENU
Bbt6 CIt.r7 ~lIoill
~lIoill

II.".
W~SoIatI
M-""__ r - SallId
T......rSolatl with eItoice 0{ ~
Colt. . . a..-1DUIa Ft-uiI.
CbleSl.ul
~iIls-ro

RelWtTNy
C.-veIl St-.hip 0( &fI/

m ..IKIII

mu

FrWd~

Cold H_ PIIIIUr
~1N!ttip;.

GlIuetI CarroIe
BroeeoIl s..,.rBuIUred Corn
Chllntilly 'If1tipped PoI4toa ....-aJ Brown Gnwy
Hoi /Iou. ..... Whippetl &ttur
A",un~CMe
~ ..... GdIItin ParlfIiU
CJtoU:e 0{ lI«HIrq.

After
5pm

Student Center Ballrooms A,B,C,D
Sundtsy M.JY il. 1983
Servinlll1:OO ClIft to 2:00 pm
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Professor earns Alumni award
John King, professor and
chairman r.: the Departmt'nt 01
Higher F.ducation, will receive

the

Distinguished

Alumm

Award from the UniverRity or

ArItr.n:.'IS in Fayetteville.

King will be presented the

award in May, . lben be and his
wife attend the annual commencement ~onies.
King will J'e('ejye the award
for contributions be had made

to his field. He is a natiooaDy
recognized expert on the lay
governance oJ colleges and'
universities and contr.buted '
much to that field while at
Arkanas.

He will alsoreceive the 2ward
for bis pioneer work, in
developi"'i schools that are
accessibfe to handicapped
students. He designed the fin3t
!:ollege that was made

especially for the handicapped
at the University 01 MiDnesota.
"Mrs. King and I are very
pleased by this award. ~e are
extremely fond
of
tbe
University 01 Arkan..'IU," be
said.
King received a bachelor's
~ from North Te.MS State
Unrversity in 1932, a master's
detuee from the Univet'llity of
Arunsaa in 1937, and a Ph.D.
from Cornell University in 1941.

Stress workshop planned Friday
Professor Richard issei, 01
Chicago, will present a
worksho'l
on
"Stress
Management-Professional
Burnout" from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday in the Student Center
Ballroom A.
stress accounts for a $17 to $2S
decrease in productive capacity
01 workers, acconiing ~ the
U.8. National Clearing House
for Mental Health Information.

This stress is manifest in excessive absp;,; ~eeism, inelficiency and below-capacity
employment.
IsS4: is a member of the
teachin~ facuIti1!S at Loyola
University Institu~ 01 Pastoral
Studi5, the Chicago ~ of
Professional Psychology and
the Pontifical Faculty 01 St.
Mary 01 the Lake Seminary. He
is a senior consultant in
psychology and court expert f.or

the Matrimonial Tribunal of the
Archdiocese of Chicago. He bas
also taught and supervised at
Purdue Unive:.-sity and Uie
Dlinois School of Professional
PS)'cbology.
The workshop is spoDSm'ed by
the Vocational Education
Studies Liaison Adviso' v
Council and the College of
BUSiness and Administration
Student Council. No preregistration is required.

Part-time jobs open for veterans
,Part-time positiona are
available in the Du Quoin Job
Service Office for military
ve.terans who served between
August 5, 1964 to May 7, 1975.
Students must be currently
enrolled as a fu1J-time student,
12 bounI or more and receiving
student GI benefits for
educational assistance.

BiD Duggan, Murphysboro
Job Service ~er, said the

..w~:r-.:..

CMUCII_

positiOllS are caDid Vet Work
Studys. Employees will help the
office in obtaining empJ'J)'Dlent
for citizens 01 the area. He said
some will file records, work as
receptionists and interview
clients.

week and the pa;) ~.3S per hour,
non-taxable.
Those interested may contact
~an at the Murphysboro Job
Sel'Vlce at 223 S. 13th St., 6872341.

Buiness students now qualify
to go to national corl,ference
Kohne. sopbomore in pbysical
therap', will be twn of thE fivemember parlianit!;:.tary
procedure team to comrA!te at
the national conf~.
The chapter and mem~
received several chapter and
individual awards.

Four members of the Carbondale chapter of Future
Business Leaders of AmericaPhi Be~a Lambda bave
qualifi<.:..i to compete ir· national
competition in San Francisco
after receiving top awards at
the PBL State Leadersbip
Conference in Springfield.

At the s'ate conference, Alicia
Jack Calvert, !oenior in Maynard, freshman in business
business education, will com- education, was e!e(-t.ed to the
pete at the national C"!'Jerence position of soutberr. 1il'e8 vice
after re.;eiving fmt place in president.
business administration. Kevin
Aile'!, senior in business
Phi Beta Lamda is a
_tacation, qualified to compete professional student
in the business communication organization for students inevent. Beth Kohne, frerlhman in ~ted in careers in business,
business 4!'iucation and office b'lSiness educatior and office
specializations. and Patty procedures.

Astrology workshop slated
The Missouri Federation of
Astrologers will sponsor a
workshop on astroiot;(y from 1 to
5 p.m. Saturday at the Colooial
Feder:1l Savings and Loan, 'I1Yrl
Broadway in Cape Girardeau,
Mo.

tetp" ~ting a horoscope, wbJdI is
a map of the heavens at an
exact tiD ~ of birth in relation to
iocaJ:::!~cular
geograpbic

A $5 admission fee will be
charg1!d to cover the cost of two
guest
lecturers,
both
"We don't believe you can professional astrologers.
The MFA is a regional brancb
look up the daily horoscOPe
column or buy those little books of the American Federation of
in the gtOCel"Y ~tore," says Will Astrologers and includes
from
Illinois:
McClure, a member of the members
Arkansas and Kansas, as well
MFA.
"Astrology is the art rJ in- as Missouri ..

The bo.~ .. 'or the positions
8' JO a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday in the
Du Quoin braDcb office. Emp!oyees will work 20 bouts a
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Loti of Laughs
TonlQht-Friday

2 hours of SCTV
Comedy I "
6:45&9pm
$1
.th ftoor VIdeo Lounge
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Sounding informed important
Ih Duant' Schombt'rl

Starr \\ ritt'r

Since employers mtE"rVlew
man) applicants for a Job. It IS
Important to presE"nt one>.."'lf
wt>1I dUring an mterVIE"~. ac·
cordir.g to Richard Morris.
director of Job ServicE".
In order to I\chieve this. a
certain amo'.. nt of homeworlr
should be done. Morris said
i'u(;sda\' at Sf. FraTl'Ccs XaviE"r
Church'in thE" fifth of a seriE'S of
discussions dealing with thE"
unemployed. The discussions
arE" sponsorE"d by thE" In·
terchurch CoundL
"A person should nE"ver go to
an inlE"rviE"w without knowing
what the company dOt'S and
what thE"v can offer." he said.
"Knowing thE" compan~' will
E"nablE" a pt"rson to talk in·
telligently and show he il'
responsible _..
!,Iorris said his role at Job
Service IS "to be an in·
tE"rmE"diate betwE"en persons
sE"E"king E"mployment and
E"mployers seeking employees"
He added that Job Service.
located at -HI E. Willow in
Carbondale. will do an
asse!o.>ment of a person's
capabilitiE'S and skills and then
match the person with an
a\ailable job.
Job Sen-ice. a federally
funded program established in
l!':n. also prOVIdes w(lrkshops to

Library 'friends'
to hold book sale

and ahout 15 mdmduals arE"
allowed to partl('lpatE"
"Eighty to 90 percent of the
people who have gone through
the workshop have received
jobs by employers, " Morris
explained. "Employers from
the community who have come
to the workshops have actually
hired individuals who participated in the workshop."
Morris said the workshops
offer necessary strategies and
tips to make an individual more
aware of the job market an£' the
techniques the)' need to break
into the job market again.
An area the workshops ex·

plores, Morris said, is how to
read want ads.
Several important things to
remember about want ads
include caliing immediately
when a telephone number is
listed in an ad; sending a cover
letter when a resume is
requested; seeking ads that are
concrete and specific about the
position a\'ailable; avoiding
attractive phrasing such as
public contact or outside ordertaking; and being clear,

interviewing for a job IS a
two-way process, Morris said
TherE"fore, a~ interviewee
should ask son'e Que'ittOns
about the job that will
demonstrate one's interest in
the company.
Morris said facets oC the
available position that car. be
addressed include the working
hours, how the position became
available, opportunities for
advancement, whether a
uniform is provided and if an
employee is expected to Join a
union.
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Facets of the job that Morris
advised not to discuss include
possibility of a raise.
I'acatlons and "Do r haVE" the
jobo"
wage~.

But are there jobs available
nowadays'?
"There is some recoverv, but
the everyday persOil WIll not see
ti)at recovery for another eight
or nine months. There are more
companies who are hiring. so
irs beginning to break a little,"
Morris said.
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-:-he Friends of ~orris
Library will hold their spring
book sale Fridav and Saturday
on the sn:-c campus.
.
Sale hours are from 9a.m. to 4
p.m Friday and 9 a.m. to noon
Saturday at barracks 0839,
northeast of the School of
Agriculture building.
Books and magazines. priced
between 15 cents and a few
dollars. ,re induded in the sale.
Among tn.' tmoks are collections
in the areas of sociology, an·
thropology. political science,
businE'Ss. economics and law·
related fields

~E" phonE" ~Ith a possible future
employer. acco ..ding 10 Morris
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EIVP'llan Arms
Apartments

~~~~~

2 bedrooms. carpeted.
furnished. centrally air
conclltlC'lned ...... wat.r
and trash pickup. _IIUI.
for summar & foil.

$1 0.99

Good Prlc..
457·3321

ENTIRE STOCK

DRESS PANTS

20 %

TDIOLBIIIH
.IIU

AWAIIANS$12.9
LONG SLEEVE
DRESS & CASUAL
SHIRTS
~

52'-4130
611 S. llUnoil
1 Block from camP'll
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Remodeling Sale
Everything in Stock
% to 40% off

Don's
Jewelry
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Rt'Uy Mitcnell, assistant professor of English, ...
"Wt' thought (in 1!M1I) we had hit the post-n'ar

peak of 3,000 students. Students today art' mort'
career olientl'd."

English professor has seen
38 years of change at SIU-C
By Patrick Williams
staff Writer

Bettv Mitchel\. assistant
profesSor of English. has been
on this campus as student and
teacher for 38 years.
Mitchell said the biggest
change she has seen since
coming to SIlJ-C is its size. A
native of Benton. she came here
as a freshman in 1945. Thf'
campus - of what was then a
teachers' college - occupiNl
one square block Enrollmf'nt
stood at 750.
Three years later. when
young meri returned home from
World War II. "We thought we
had hit the post-war peak of
3,000 students ... she said with a
smile.
They were wrong. of course.
The students themselves have
changed over time as well as
their numbers. Mitchell said.
During the 19605. Mitchell
said. many students "felt all the
problems of the world were on
their shoulders."
But she never had any
discipline problems with her
students. even durin~ the worst
of the campus rioting in the
early 1970s.
.• A gradual swin~ back" from

;:~~~~:~isf~~~ ~it~::lr ~

,een since then.
Mitchell, who teaches composition to undergraduates. said
she believes students today are
more career-oriented.

"It·s a chore. but it's an enjoyable chore. I really enjoy
teaching composition." she
said. "I try to educate! the whole
student."
Mitchell said students coming
to her class have to work and be
interested in writhg. She said
she likes teaching composition
because. as the semester
progresses. she can actually see
whrcther her students are improving.
Mitrhell's career at SIU-C has
includell administrative work
since the timt: :>h~ was a student
worker.
As a freshman, she was the

~~~!~hw.?r:~: ~~"!e~~! :~!~

the department offices were
contained in one corner room of
the Old Main Building, which

burned in 1969.

Now.
as
department
secretary, she is in charge of
records, bookkeeping and
scheduling and works out of a
small. well-lit office on the
second floor of the Faner.
Mitchell said she has no
trouble keeping administrative
duties from interfering with
teaching.
"I do that (secretary) work
with my left hand," she said .
She has also managed to
serve as president of the Carbondale Library Board. In
February of 1982, Carbondale
voters passed a referendum to
begin construction of a new
library on West Main Slrb.~t.

Mitchell worked on the
referendum campaign over the
1981 Christmas break.
Along with her other duties.
~Jitche\l served eight years on
the SJU-C Athletic Committet.
and is adviser {or Alpha
Gamma Delta sororitv. She won
the Student AffairS Service
Award in 1982 for her work.
Recalling thE' days when
Delyte Morris. the man largE'ly
credited with making SIU-C a
major
university.
was
president. she noted the school
was once more personal in its
treatment of students.
"He userl to have watennelon
feasts at his home on campus:'
Mitct·ell ~:d.
The University is now too
large for that much of a personal touch. she said. But she
added, ". think we're making a
real effort to get back to the
personal aspect through longer
orientation programs."
Mitchell began to work on a
biography of Morris in l!m by
taping interviews with people
who knew Morris.
Mitchell also served as
of the Robert Faner
estate. Faner, who the
humanities building is named
after. was a longtime faculty
member and chairman o{ the
English Department.
ex~trix
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FROM DR. SCIlOl.CS

On Special All day & night

Triple gin

EXERCISE SANDALS

75C
boodles
.Bombay
504 LOwENBRAu Tanqeuray

3540

$1.75 Pitcher.

704 Seagram.

Designer Belt
Maybeillne· Cosmetics
$2 Coupon 'Doplcal Blener

754 Jack Daniels
75 5 eeclran.

Suman Products

You can get this fabulous free bonus
when you buy a pair of Dr. Scholl's
Exercise Sandals. Imagine! A bonus
so valuable, it may even be worth
more than the cost of the sandals
themselVes! Here's what you get: An
exclusive fabric designer belt with
real leather trim and Dr. Scholl's
buckle worth $10. From Maybelline:
luscious Magic Mascara, two
Pearliest ManiCure Nail Colors and
Emery Boards worth $6. And a $2
coupon towards any Tropical Blend
suntan product See details below.

r----------,

your FREE
I
I To receive
Designer Belt
I Maybelllne' CosmetIcs I
I & hpfcaC Blencf' $2 Coopon I
just buy a pair Of Or. Scholl's Exercise
I the
Sandals, Mall the end box label snowing I
size and colof of the sandal PlUS your
I sales receipt to:
I
I
:: ~EXERCISE SANDU.S I
I
WESTW.U, NJ 08093
I
• Name
1 _ ......1
I

I

I~

I City
I
I Stare '
lip
I
t Store Name
I
I =~...:=:::..==:=.=: I .
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' I!
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.
I
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of Herrin

2.302 KenIucky Ave,

Paducah

TownPtaza
Shopping Center,
Cape Girardeau
Two DiiYS Onlv April 29 &.. 30

Jean Tra.de.-in
at Gwen's
Herrin Store

Trade in your old jeans and,
get $5.00 off on anew pair .
of jeans!
.
We featu.re. designer jeans by Chic, also Levi, Young
Stuff"Stout and designer
jeans by Sasson. Sizes 30,,40

Flotter your figure with leans mad• • speclally for you•.

'J ournalis:m 1983' to help
st~dents with j_Q_lLh~nti~g t~ps
By Alaa Codu'eO
Staff Write!'

Teebnl9ues, Rulings. Alternatives' ,at 10 a.m. In the
Student Center Auditorium.
The School 01 Joomalism and . Winners of the yearly DeUel'
the Southern Illino,;s Editorial Newspaper Contest will be
Associatioa will o1ponsor announced
and
awards
"Journalism Days 1983" presented at the SIEA Iuncbeon
Thursday and Friday.
at 12:30 p.m. in the Student
Events 011 Thursday iDclude • Center Ballrooms. Journaliam
panel dillCUS8ion, "Joo Searches School Director Vernon Stone
m Journalism in the '80's," at 3 will present the "Golden em"
p.m. in McLeod Theater in the awards to Southern illinois
Communications Building. journalists named Master
Panel members wiD discuss job ~tors by sru-C.
Clyde Wills, SIEA president.
applications, f8loumes and
cover letters and follow-up will be emcee at the luncheon.
Branen will give another
procedures. The program is
arranged by student chapters of presentation titled "How to Run
the Society of Professional a Newspaper and Make Money:
Journalists - Sigma Delta Chi Manangement Insights" at 2
and Women in Communications p.m. in the' Student Center
Auditorium.
IDe.
The SlEA wiD hold a buffet
The School of Journalism dinner at 6:30 p.m. at the SIEA banquet will conclude the
Ramadal .Ima. VD'gInia Mar- activities. It will be held at 6:30
maduke, a former Chicago p.m. in the Old Main Room of
newswoman, will speak on the Student Center. K~
"Ute and Loves of a Chicago 8J)eakt"l' will be Deborah Smger
News Veteran."
Peterson. an sru-c alumnus
Frida's activities begin with
a speec~ titled "The Up-"-'-date
Absolutes 011 Legal" by Em'ard
Eberspacher, a Shelbyville
attorney, at 9 a.m. in the
Student Center Auditorium.
William Branen, editor and
~lisher of the Standard Press
m Burlington, Wis., will speak
on "All About Postals:

and member of the Kansas City
Star-Kansas City Times news
team sharing a Pulitzer Prize
for investigative coverage of
the Hyatt-Regency Hotel
disaster.
Peterson will be presented
with the SIU-C Journalism
Alumnus of the Year Award at
the banquet, and S1U-C journalism scholarship winners will
be recognized.
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Marketing group
places 10th in
national contest
The sru-c chapter of Pi
Sigma Epsilon has placed 10th
in a competition for Top
Chapter in the Nation at a
convention of the professional
marketinll, eeUing and sales

~

fraternities.

The Slli-C Alpha Beta
Chapter competed with 93 other
active chapters in the nation.
The chapter W88 also selected
88 top chapter in its region aM
placed third in computer
marketing games. .. also
placed in the top three i..:l a
marketing research project.
The national convention was
recently held in New Orleans,
Louisiana.

Phone:

529·4130
611S.fm. . .
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More basic subjects needed
in high schools, Institute says
By Dianne Meyer
Stacien' Writer
The American public is
becoming
increasingly
dissatisfied with the American
education system and feels
powerless to do anything about
It. said Manuel J. JlIStiZ,
director of the National Institute of Education. at the sixth
annual Post-Doctoral Academy
oi Higher Education meeting.
"We are now in the position
through
research
and
development to do something
about this problem," saia
Justiz, a 1976 doctoral graduate
of SIU-C.
"Research has shown that
high school students are

Following hIS speech, Justiz
was honored by the Alumni
Association for his work in the
Post-Doctoral Academy. The
Post-Doctoral Academy was
started at SIU-C in 1977 and is
unique in Higher Education,
said John E. King, chairman of
Higher Education.

suending less time on academic
classes. General track classeS
are
dominant
in
the
curriculum," he said. ''The
studentlJ are oot learning the
needed math, science and
foreign languages before they
go to college."
The National Institute of
Education (NIE) is suggesting
a return to basic subjects in
high school. he said.
"This program would be a
partnership between the
government, schools and
teachers along with the com-

Its purpose is to serve the
students and professional staff
in Higher Education and assist
them to become more effective
leaders in their various areas.

Justiz was appointed to his
~~; position after serving with the
broken down. This will bring the Reagan adminstration as a
of
the
InAmerican public into the member
tergovernmental
Advisory
education process."
Council on Education.

~~~:~ J~~Z

Fulbright Awards
information ready

~\

~. ~

~

TO SOCIALIZE & RELAX WITH LIVE
MUSIC, FREE DRINKS & SNACKS!
TODAY, 4~6 PM

Celebrate Greek Week!

fiS:Sit

Sculpture exhibit is planned
"Roomages." a mixed media
sculpture exhibit by Sonya
Baysinger will open Friday and
run through May 12 at Mitchell
Gallery in Quigley Hall.
Baysinger is a master of fine
arts candidate, and the exhibit
is presented in partial completion of two years of study at
SIU-C.
She \.ISe'!O rooms as familiar
images which serve as containers for the colors, surface
treatments
and
symbols

I

Beg Your Pardon

:::o~::Sry whi~~ c~!~velr~~

The
story
headlined
"Professor teacbes music
awareness" on Page 11 in the
Wednesday Daily Egyptian
contained an incorrect byline.
Beth Quick, student writer,
wrote the story, not Donald
Beattie. The story was about
Donald Beattie, professor of
piano at SIU~.

life's experiences. Her work is
largely autobiographical.
A reception, open to the
public. will be held at the
gallery from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday.
The gallery is open from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Admission is free.

Ut All Your Good Times
Be ~Times

•

a.«),""'.r-,CIIiIItM
----~
&.'.y~.~.:,,,"' ,_,~ -.~I.P
• • r-----.,
.
I lift II Falafel I

r'~'~

Information on the 1984
student Fulbright Awards is
now available from International Services.
These awards are given on a
competitive basis to graduate

~~=a~r~g ::!a~

Awa~ are available in more

than 60 countries.

Persons desiring additional
information m3Y contact International Servic~ at 453-5774.
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The semester's wi.nding down, so it's time to
get out and do c,;il the things you've wonted to,
Nothing goes better with the good times than
on ice cold keg. Call your campus Miller rep,
MIKE FENILI 453-2014 1 for barrels of fun!
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4 Big Days-3Great Nights
AT THE SURFSIDE INN OR PIRATI'S COVE
IN BEAunFUL DAYTONA BEACH

. --_.-._"'. . . __
SUMMD COURSIS

~-----..,o-e
""
......,..
s.-. ~ Wt ChineN ..
_
... _ _ c:--Mp> .....
_01~

13 _ _ '0 ........ _

... "'12\
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cJoChooogY
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..........
M'tte:
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ITUDiNTS
1M N1HI CHICAGO MIA'
HOW A,IOUT A lUMMI.

~"

And 0 er-t ..... ! We .... RADIO
ADVHTISING nal\lonwide by . . .
phone from our P"""'" Ave. of·
lie. . (6000 North!). Work day., or
~ and SatunIa¥s.. In aaooI. com~ ourroundinga. The ........,.
II ~I What. the CZIIdI? You _
be an . . . - . . atudent: you'".
GOTTA be ~ you - '
... jor lalrlng on ,he Ie,.......; and
FOIl - ' be willing to Ie«ft. CoIl
lIS now '" (312) 17&-0Il00. W.'II call
you rigIIt bodI to Mf up an inter-

..... date. It~. you con Iodt

u p a _ t a b -I

.........
CIOMUl'' "' ..
01' tRVIa
Ie Yf.AJII

TO eAlNO
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1t FREE I """"'"- Acconwnodat;ons at .... for T_ Adulr. and
Chikhot

*FREE I
1tFREEI ~~I"''''''''"or_
* FREEl S250.oo
* FREEl
1'........,•
Splltof~uponAtrt-.al

Worth of ~;« Shows, lI..tauronts and

Walt..,Worid l-Da,

~---C~mpusBrre~---AS PART of its Spring Workshop

"
~

'.

will sponSor. free public lecture at

~~eshor:~O~::~e:IIs.:.v~_ b~ Ea':!'S~~:h:i;;::::f ~tle

periencing Guided Design" fl'OL" 2 to
3:30 p.m. Thursday in the ~.RS
Conference Room. Guided des: gn is
an instructional technique designed
to teach both problem solving Ikills
and c:ontent.

5 to 7 pm. Thunday in Activities
Room A of the Student Center.

Department of Speech C4mTHE COMPUTING AFFAIRS
mlDlications at SIU-E, will speak 011 shortcourse session from 3 to 5 p.m.
.. Humpbacll: Whale:: Overview of Thursday will be in Wham 105.
1983 Research Activities in Hawaii." Joseph Barbay of the Technology
Department will talk about graphics
THE CENTER for Basic Skills and Jerry Hostetler will pesent
wiD offer a free one-hour workshop, educational applications. More
informatioo is available at 536-2323
or Faner 2034.

tx!~!i~~1:~r!!t~=.es~~~ ~t~~~~: ~aII::~~~lr

and live music from 4 to 6 p.m.
Thursday in the First Floor Lounge
in the 'RecNation Center. It il
sponsored by the Well_ Center,
Intramural-Rec:reational Sports and
the Wesley Foundation.
THE

PREMED-PREDENT

~Jviw::=ar~::'e8~~

will be Roger RobillSCll'l of the Office
of Admissions of the SIU School 01
Medicine. He will disc:uss medical
school admission procedures and
other topics.

mE COALITION for Change will
present .. George Kennan: A
Critical Voice" at 7:38 p.m. Thursday at the Wesley Foundation.
Kennan, a former ambassador to
theSoviet Unioo, will speak 00 EastWest relatiollil. Admission is free.
SPC FILMS will :neet at 5 p.m.
Thursday in A~tivity Room B to
p-eview film clips and sell!(:t films
for summer.
THE MARINE Mammal Society

MEMBERS OF Sigma Tau
THE PRE-VET C1ut will meet at
Gamma will sponsor their Greek 8:30p.m. in the Iroquois Room. New
Week e1l'ent, •• The Si~ Tau Race," a officers will be elected and new and
5 p.m. Thursday 00 Greek Row..
old members are invited.
AN EXHIBIT by artist Ron
THE HANDBALL Club will hold
Lamkin will be on display Thiils....... Y !In organizational meeting at 7 p.m.
to Sunday in the northwest end 01 THursday in Recreation Center 158.
University Mall. The exhibit Spokesmen encourage aU members
features works in glasB and is and players to attend.
presented by Creative Contact.
THE AMERicAN Marketing
SOUTlfERN ILLINOIS Special
Olympics will hold its annual Tracll: ~~~:~,i~!:J! ;;n.~!~~e:::e&h
and Field Competition from 9 a.m. at 7 p.m. Thursday in Morris
to 5 p.m. Thursday at Bleyer Field Auditorium. G:'lIZiano will discuss
on the campus of Carbondale entrepreneurship.
Community High School.

e:~~ o~,~:a?t~~~~~~~

THERE WIlJ.. be an EIT exam
review sess\uou at 7 p.m. Thursday classroom, will be discussed from 9
in Technology A-219. The session
wiD cover statics and dynamiCS. It
will be facilitated by Roger ~:.er. spons.:ared by the CIM 424
Missavage. The session is spo~red
by Tau Beta Pi.
DELTA SIGMA Theta sorority is
sponsoring a BiJ Whist Touroa' lent
THE BLACK Graduate Student from 7 to 10 p.m. Thursday at the EZ
Association will hold elections from Lounge across from McDooalds.

tr~::' ~':~~U:S:J ~ ~~~t

Special Olympics set for Thursday
About 1,100 pe')ple will
compete for Olympic gold
Thursday at the 15th annual
Southern Illinois Special
Olympics.
Handicapped peoplE: aged
eight and over from throo~out
the area will gather at Bleyer
Field to compete in 10 events .
Jim Hart, back-up quarterback of the St. Louis Cardinals football team, will attend
the Olympics as head coach,
said Amos Black, diI'e\:tor of
Southern Illinois Special
OIyn ...ks The SIU.oC parachute
team will n:ake a jump at the
games, a!ld the baSketball,
football, equestrian, men and
women's :ugby teams will bold
s~rts clinics for the participants. William Freeburg,
former recreation professor at
SIU-C and a co-founder of

Special Olympics, will also
attend.
Entrants compete for a gold
first place medal and ribbon~.
Everyone gets a ribbon, Tern
Woods, assistant professor in
the Recreation Department and
coordinator for the track and
field events, said.
Wood said he expects about
500 volunteers to assist in the
games.
The Recreation Department
is cancelling its classes

Thursday so its students can
work at the games. A van
operating from tile Stud~nt
Center will ferry volunteers to
and from the field hOlJrly
beginning at 9 a.m. The garnes
last frorn 9 until 4 p.m.
The events, divided into eight
age divisions, rnale and female.
are: softball throw; standing
long jump; high jump, frisbee
throw; SO, 220 and 440 yard
dashes; a wheelchair race: a
mile run and 440 yard relays.

On surE'. we could CI.ot
down on the SIZe. use

This is
no cheap
pizza!

artificial cheese. Skimp
on the It'3ms and ther. sell
It Iwo 10< one But we
Just don" believe In dOIng
bUSiness that way
~'" over 20 years. we've
been making the best
pizza we know how. and
we've been dellvenng It
free. '" 30 minutes 0< less
C-lil us. tomght

ell.

r------------------·---~
11.00 on any
pizza
16"

One coupon per PIzza
Expi,.. ' 51J7!B3

Fast, F,.. DeIIYe\'Y
616 E. Walnut
East Gate Plaza

Phone 457-6778
Open
daily

llam-3am

1)nvef,c;at'T"~,,..,

..

,,~;)(i

~~~;e',,~r!M

L______________________ J
~

ISC election held
The International Student
Council will hold elections for
president, first vice president
and second vice president at 7
p.m. Thursday in Activity
Rooms C and D of the Student
Center.

r.-..e:

1

I

RIf'
Form I

Enroll in summer classes at
Thornton

Community
College

~
"

• Fully accredited
- Comprehensive course schedule
_ Day and evening classes Mondays through Thursdays

I
If you have th -acre or
more to mow. use a

Dixon. ZTR. mower for
one mowing. FREE. Discaver for yourself the
best mower to own.
We1' bet you won't let
us take ~ nlOW8f bock I

529.1325

- Open registration -

June 8 - 9

-Classes begin June 13
For more information, send the coupon below or
call (312) 596-2000, Ext 328

Please send me information about the 1983
Summer Session at Thornton Community College

Name
Address
City

Phone
State _ _ _ Zip

Col.

Aetum to Thornton CommunHy
AdmIaalona ()tftc.
15800 S. State Street

South

HOI~nd.

IL 60473

llIIilJ EI)'ptian,
,

,~

j

•

...'

April . . 19113,
•

,

~ l'

~"...

.,

Pa&e 13
'

II

~~~r: ~~N;rts~:;

Price-Belt offer. No fimlo:.u~
.. Classified Iaf_IIt'" Ra&ell
.. 15 Work MiDim_

m=a~.ll."~~

1974 OLDS OMEGA, good

e~ne.

1977 YAMAHA XS7SOD. Shaft
drive luggage ra~llOO o.b.o.
1973 HOOda CB750. MUll o.b.o. 5293576.
OO2OAcl46

per word
Two O.~ _" per ..... per

I ~=~Yor!~in~~~cIU

DARK BLl.'E FIAT 128, 4-door

I
I

::~f.!t8 B~~~el\:~ioir~~ch:~~

da1;.l'ft ... Foar Day.-l ee.... per

c1utch-edlaust system. '1500. Call
549-3017.
0029Aa148

~e'::"'~lae 0.,-7 Cle1IU per
~ c;. ~~_O.,......._ta

:,~t::8es~~~~·&~a~;

pe-::-:::a. ~Me:;. 0.,-,5 _ta

(after Ipm).

I

JOO9Aa149

I

1977 HONDA CMC; ~ new
=~!r~p~:.eo aDd m~481
DATSUN 2oo5X.

looks,

II

::::1o~~a~~:s~.m&!~

OO3OAa148

8463.

12x55, AC, PARTLY furnished,

$5,200, Frost Mobile Homes, 457-

1980 SUZUKI 750L. VaDce and
Hines beader. WindM'~mer III

10xS0 RITZCRAFT.

5717.

Also

!~e~t Ifo:'dm~:.' :':t~::~ I Real Estate
$1575.687-4(32,6&1-2616, =':'149 i

•

Ei::'~~~7~. ~1~

Automobiles
'82 FIREBIRD. AUTOMATIC,
fO<Jr cylinder. full option. T'~
~W'. Must sell sooo. ~~alSl
']f,

FIAT 128. clean

~.

I

I

~!~I,~:::rn:~£:~c~i~t::&i !

reliaole.1

nuJes. 1-747-2846.

OWNER MUST SELL. 1976·
C'he\'.?tte. 4-speed. 1976 Ford 1
Maverick. 6-cyJinder. k100r. 1960 .
OIevette. All priced below book. 1827-4784.
B9695Aa.l46

i

1977 FORD PICKUP F1SO, 4x4,
S3OOO. 1973 Matador, 1550. 1975 i
Kawasaki 4005, $450. AAA AutG
Sales, 614E. MaiD.549-1331.
Ol39Aal49

30.000

........ '0.7
IIW............. A .......... &

::! ~~J-iJi~~allco:n~
9824Aa 146

or 529-2246.

'75 FIAT 128. Great condition,
P.ltcellent ~int. new par:s. 11280
'74 GRAND PRIX. Just tuned,

MOTORCYCLE PARTS .. SER'!!~. Reasonable rates. Service

new

~~~~s. IH:. P-S'~A~s2

~8'.:~.~e:~r:;e~~ust,
--:-i-I~-IA-.I-m-I28-.F-m-k1-.r-O:-'r-fd':f~OS~:~
INTERNATIONAL PICKUP.

I

i

BARGAIN! 74 AUDI, 100, LS,

!

77 11' : ~l:,~.dll:~a~. I
~. or any rt::aSOlUlb1e offer. ~ \
0003Aa147

~~a-re~~ ~6B~ I

637& evenings and weekends.
9978Aa147

'I'

~~.~em!,2~' OJ~.~e:

ACllEAGE NEAR COBDEN. 10 to

l.!~ ~~ ::!cr.sCa~ :}::g

B9731Ad157

eo acres. HI93-2900 or 1-893-2340, or
weekdays, 53&-2090.

B9826Adl59

ALTO PASS 3 bedroom, 2 baths,

~a~

1=,::::~~~:

offer. 453-~.

i
.i,

:~fe:~fr! ~~~~

COME
CELEBRATE
INTERNATIONAL Classified A~
vertising Week! Place a NJ::W ad
starting anytime within the wt;elt
of May 2~ to run 5 COlllM!CUtlve
~iiS~;-:e the 5th da~~l

'72 PONTIAC, BONNEVIlLE,

tires, new ~rts. In ,ood
~t~· S650. Cill .f~laTsO
DeW
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SELL

and iooks great. $950 firm99~'

1979 YAMAHA 175 Enduro, low
mileage, like new. Call 893-2477
CobdeD, evenings.
9951Acl46

rack. 457-5610.

i

electronla

A. . . ~........,

(--... ""'--1

1.2x6O TWO BEDROO~, celltrai

:U~~tull~a:'b!lme:t= i

• 13 LIBERTY MOBILE Hot'le,

beds,

9806Af146

SAliN AlUIQIO
.-tc.1n '-"

All " .... O......

"=:.!...-:"::':::I"
Iy-.....,
(tMIoeI......

.............Ity
"AD
MAPUII
IVC
AMUII

~=:,

~"::a..

ION"f
ICINWC': ~
MlTlMUWSHI
TlCHNlCI

aDA=:
0It~~

ANO MANY 0TMa IlIA...,.

OPiN lUNDA YI

"n SouthIIWm
It.

anddemo'S

STEREO SALE
I'

I

i

SAVE ON TURNTABLES,
SPEAKERS, CASSEnE DECKS,
PORTABLES, RECEIVERS, AND

MUCH, MUCH, MORE
NAMIIIANDS
IY
JYC. TlCH~ICS. GENESIS.
YAMAHA.H.~ANKAIDON

Malty One Of A Klncl. Shop .arly

93'18Ae.'.48

I

STE REO

USED

Mobile Homes

I

I_

repaired. 7

In Quality

OI'fNW

I

VERY FAST 1972 Kawasalri 500

TWO

ElectronIcs

9952ACl46 I l2x5O A-C, FURNISHED, storm
1;Y79Y AMAHA XS-400-spec:ial, • windows, anchored. full uller-iock I
ncellent condition, man,t;ew ! vinyl sIrirting, '~"<ttoom, ~JeaD, ,
part'!, 457-2714, after 7 P';I3ACi~' i g.'ll~~ ~Op~~.~~gotlJlble.

triple. Excellent condition..~rome
chambers, K .. N's, DUlllUI' tires,

.

=~~.!u-:tag\r.:::;

IxcaI ....t ConcIltlon,
&.rge
lot, airport"
....
Io.Muat
........
to~'"
2 lib ...... DISOTO, School
It coata nothl,. to I.."...
t . . . . toMy..., Appra...lta
Mt-ISIJ

9807Afl45

BOOKCASE
WATERBED·
DRESSER. IIlatching outfit that
will enhance aDY bedroom.
Olmplete bed that's warranteed
and dresser bas butr!J mirror.

MUST

i

9846Af146 :

p.m. 457·5856.

549-3849.

I

~'.' .... ".:

~~~~~~OOO~~yh~d~~

Call 457-4334.

........ cllnI. . .nct
IlYIng..- __ , Intertor

=

~

~ from ~ In

=: ..........
1

cw........llt kltchefl.

~?~A~~. ~'J~CO:

1m DATSUl', 280Z. Loaded wi~
y
Serious ~l~~,

:r:. J7~g::

1m VW SUPER Beetle - Sun roof,
am-!m stereo. Very gooo con-I
ditioo. Best offer. 549-8266.
9983Aa146

:!1lf!~~~C:S~~':~.

yMI'1I

CARPETING GOLD COLORED.

THREE

..".........

HONDA SUPER SPORT 75Occ:,

.

.na.ou~AI.

Over 1,000,000 _

CARBONDALE,

.121-.171 Monthly

~di~~;r.ndable, ~~5 I =di~457~~i'77~~!~ect
9881Acl46

-

, Miscellaneous

L8r'We1 . . . . . . . with

000lAaI45 I

536-1548

549-5550 after
&1l01Ae149

, , SPIDER WEB ... BUY and ~ ~=;;;::::::::;:=:::::::::;:=~
tmed
flD'Diture
aDd antiques.
Sout~
on
Old
51. 549-1782.
9624Afl_

549-3702, Jtm. Leave m~C1S4

luggage rack. $900. Call s:n~i46

I ~~:rr.
:~~.
~~~
5\.
__________
..

~~, ~~des;c~W~

I

.....ILA.

~~~e:k justl~~, ~~O:

IAI.8-QUE HOGS
POISALI
HOMEI JENKINS
6M-6892

~='I~~le Ioa~JrA

. . . . . . . .AY-..

'81 HONDA CM400. Mint condition,

'72 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, good

'.' .I-H· i,f,'·:

BY OWNER. 20 acres with modem
efficient heme. 25 mimttes from

1980 SUZUKI GS8S0 mint CODdition. FuJI Vetter Fairinf'

1

~~4~.rns~~m.~~~~pen-1

5784.

9710Adl56

01lBAfl51

Electronics

I

9941Abl46

Motorcycles

~6~peed, nice shaV::i1~r:7
196(,

529-15311.

g~:J-!~ ~~~~r::4~eJ~

MITSUBISIU RECEIVER, TEAC
tape deck, Infinity speakers,

8' WIDE. BEST offer. 549-55S0 1
after 5 p.m.
B0102Ael49

~::tie~ c~~~~~f! fYJ!:o.

529-1711.

1971 PONTIAC CATAUNA, k100r,
9955Aa146

::=.~n!i'::,!f~:~~

l

p.m.

MURPHYSBORO. $308.59 monthly! 4 bedrooms, basement, 11,2
baths. Com~etely new interior.
$5,000 down.
percenL s:.n~i49

Parts & Servlc. .

9896Aa145

12ldiO CARPET THROUGHOUT,

block~levelinl!

g:.k. Partly fenced. 11.~A=i

..............
w.rtI

1IMy.,~

I
I

:~=c:n1ti~~rbfe

=ral

MURPHYSBORO. 20 ACRES.
Orchard Hills Road Trees. Hills,

. . . . 457-721.

9763AaI48

12x52. TWO BEDROOM, good
condition, shaded lot, $3800, 4678670.
OOIl6Ae151

II

or 1-893-2340
or weekdays, 53&-2090. B9827Ad159

N .........................

I

contract. 549-5550, afterJ1I::Ael49
.. LAKE OF EGYPT' Newer
owner built 2700 sq. fl home 011 2.29 ,
acres, l500
water
steel
1.2x6O FRONT AND rear bedroom.

$55,000. Call 1-893-2900

~~. ~~OJ! ~~~~~~, J;~n~

o.b.o. 529-5499.

0091Aa151 I

VW . ~975 RABBI:r. excellentj
condition, 51,000 miles. Call 529- :
'!!4l after 8 p.m.
0117Aa1511

condition. $1200. o.b . .,. 549-06'-9 \
after 5 p.m.
9679AaI46

HONDA CIVIC 1300DX

i

FIAT 131. 1978. 5-speed, am-fm
radio, new muffler, excellent:
condition. Must sell S2600 or best ~
offer. 529-3448.
0106Aa152 i
-

~~~.~:~ =~~tl
~STANG 197-1, 4 cylhxier. good I

W. Mcl>aniel. 54S-4795.

!

peting. drapes, m~ny extras.
OO'lIAal46 I $95,000.
1-995--s075.
9542Adl52
1972 FORD F100 piCkusC' V8 runs :
2 BEDROOM, CARTERVILLE,
DUPLEX,
Great
starter
home or
:
must sell.

FORSAU

I

ft.
frontal.!'
I ~~C:-b~eat
hm~atA::'°r.;:

=: ,

NEW~ORT,
am=:~~~~c:;, a1;;l,;'?
1973 CHRYSLER

0131Afl46

4fm.

1!172 SCHULT, 12x85. Washer- 6 p.m.
dryer, air, tipout, quiet park. 52910119.
OU17AelSl I

_I

._~-4123

l:~=~.twM~o~~g~

~8:~
~~;xr:n~'v~er!~
Beautifurcondition. more room
than a 14 wide. S75OO. 549-5550 after
5 p.m.
BOUI3Ae149

A Y ALA INSURANCE

sao.

FR-R bedII,

f!.l=. IfJ:e:ee.mE!:!ell:l,,::

Auto, ....... MaWIe tton.

i

LARGE ADMIRAL COLOR
nsole TV, walnut cabinet,
& esn't work,
529-2S889969Afi47

Ct

0046Ael48

HAULING TRA7LER: 5~'x8'
9x18 JOIar-screened porch, 15x30 1 Totally enclosed, lockable, flip up
~mp latch. CalI5I.9-3082·
9928Afl47
couple or rental. 549-5555ooISAelsr
VERY CLEAN. MATC~lNG

.................. & .....

TOYOTA COROLLA 1973. Some
rust, cracked windshield Super I
reliable, 3OmPl- $650. 529-3957:
I
________
O)~l46 !

~~bi~eSSa~~~~,~.F~I:~

up. £till's tv <;bop, 1334 WalDut S~'J
Murpbysboro.
B9737Afi:>;1

~oo~ell~~~To:Ello::

-Low Motorcycle .....

'74 DODGE DART. '76 eDgln]
(slaD'. 8), ac, good tires, c1eaa'll

JENNY'S ANTIQUES .. used
furniture, Carhoadale. Buy and
sen. Old Route 13 west. Tum lIOutb
:~ Ino Tavern, ~~~

9998Ae147

1975 YAMAHA RD3SO needs
~~~ rings, as is ~1!~

~:n=,'b. B~.s~~~ I 'INSURANCE
0044Aa145 •
~~~Yt~mical. ~A~147

(anytime).

~~~n.:e:k.~h2e~~oods!.~0!t

1976 YAMAHA 500 - Good CODdition, new tires. $850. Call 5294506.
Ot34Ac149

1m FIAT 128, ~ gas mileage,

1125.529-2256, evenings. 9916Afi45

~~~( W~ S::Stie:~54~~

campus. Alter 6 p.m., 457~e148

I ~M: E1~fk~ l1~~~sO

run.

OLIVE'M'I LEXICON 82 portable

~:~~fes~Y~~~~I:~t ~~'ditl~::

1976 14x56. Two bedroom, a-c,
washer, dryer. Ancbored, un-

12x54 2 BEDROOM, furnished,

r~LL TOURSTAR HELMETS.
Still In box, 1 black, 7~. One
Marom. 7~, Were 1120 each new.
~':, S95 each or best ~~A:t:a

1m \'W RABBIT, 4-speed. ;;ood

per _rd. per day.

porch, $3.."110, 46HI235.

1975 HOUDA 360T, excellent I
condition. 5 500 miles, back rest,
pjexisbie d lairi~, cruise control.
Very c1un bike. J:50. 406 S.

II

1: ;:llO~r_%~~trao:Ja~ I

c:eat.

MIKellaneous
Ir :~a~::.s~~!~s~~::
lI801Ae1S4 i

cover. $600. 549-5948, keep trying.
. ::'~Sb::d-d~='~
'9996Aci46 I maintained. $r>500 or Iiest. CaD 4574!Q.
M39Ael411
mileage, two seater. 457-2603 [

AndreW.

9967Ac1S4 r:.u:,:u~=l~,~
reasonable orter acc=- CaU

1975 HONDA XL100. mint COD- 1
ed
54H380.Di&btaandwee 98IrIAel47
=ccr46!

~':;=aJ:: :.m

I_

I

715549-'508
S. Unlnnlty
.

9211.
MIIln
457-0175

I 1..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.......

- - - - - - - - - - " APARTMENTS-HOUSES. NEAR
SIU. Cheap summer. 9 month
Electronics
Ioo. I.U Pa, by - -

SAL!

ZenlthXVM-12112"
o......lcNen Monitor
110,10 Col.,..... Switch

1

IlIOULAIILY'139.95
SAU PItICI 'ft.95

I""·.........

I\fICE NEWER 1-8DRM. 509 S.
\lVall. 313 E. Freeman. '390:1U'!Imer term. $23(1·mo;'lth. fall·
5p:'1Jlg. Pay by 8eDl'-'Ster. fi!9-3S81.
B~'lOBa145

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS.

NICE ONE AND two bedroom
furnisb<!d apartments. AvaiJable
for summer and fall. Close to
~~.~~~ 529-3410 or~

C[]t.'RITHl SP[[U:UJSTE

CLEAN. QUIET, 1-2-3 bedroo

529-.04800 126 5. iWnois

-

i>ear Customer:
Someone

u know knows

me and hal .~O'..ned that T.V.
and Stereo Repal ... need not
be expensive nor tlme-con·
sumlf':-Q. Free btimat. . ,
Same-Day·Service, and High
Tech Knowledge permit me
to make ..."ai... for leu. Like
that ~. Coli. s.9·5936
Andsove.

I

......."'..."I

~r!ol!. s~~:rm~~:Tt. J.:~l;,~·

SPACIOUS, FURNISHED, ONE
bedroom apartments. All electric,
quiet area. a~. 457-5278.
89658BalSS
TWO-BEDROOM

I

TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE:
furr.ished. air. natural gas. Two

I I ~:f:.f.fv'!'~ty!~.y~:. '=~

CARBONDALE 1 AND 2 bedroom
apartment close to cam~ 18. AC,
excellent condition. Available May
987"iBal46
15th. 1-893-2376.
ABSOLUTE EroNOMY AND only
minute! from Crab Orchard Lalr.e
or S. I. U. This efficiency mobile
horne asartment is ooly $85 •
g;jf.~ii w~sr'rs~~~.od ,100
9905Bal54

NOW

:;~fa:~~ffi~:~ r~nds,::;
bedrooms.
F,I&-4.

25Q

S. Lewis Lane. M·
89725Bal50'

CARB')NDALE
EFFICIENCY .
SPAtlOUS, carpeted. reduced

............. .-4

.

~.AI,

CLOSE, COZY, AND clean ef·
ficienc:is. $130 a month for summer

!r:~t~e~21~:SO SU~;;'~af:l

~~it~~:0~~14~~/~ll!~

SPACIOUS. THREE REDROO
available May 30 Reduced
summer '300-month. Lea. e 3nd

J4t-14.S

while they last.

WANTED· INFORMATION OF
where·abouts of PoiJ AustTialiao

SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM, 50S
noon.

bondale Hmr.alle Shelter. Previous

::.e~~~:7~~~~~ror

TWO BEDROOM OLDER $160

;:.~~ b~tt:::~b::. to

9'736Ah147

~~:w.~~I~~r~ L~urn~~

NEWER TWO BEDROOM two or

I

NICE OLDER,
WEST sid e
~ lexes, furnished, $180 summer,
fa[ rune month leases ....
'i2913E6, S29-3S81.
JM.1:17Ba.~

~.

GERMAN SHEPHARD PUPS.
Murphysboro 3 mootlJl old. AKC.
$100 each. 687-1917.
9920Ah148

Blcycl..

Il THREE
MENT.

BEDROOM

APART·

Available JuDe (or smnmer anc!
fall. good Ioc:atioo. Call t>1!4-4713.
BOO4OBaI48
1 FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. CkJse to campus.
ac. r!~ted, laundry facilities.
.......,-1403. ~3'nt. 4S7~~ arB 45763213t.
JSlr.tll al

~~f!!:, ~~J:r~st~= t~ I
2256 eveaiop
9914Ai145
--- AMF ROADioIASTER 10' meed·
Meo's 26 incb. good condltion •
$50.00 . 687-41116.
0007AiI45
Hl'!!l~U~ITY, BIOTO~ 2000.

SUMMER
SUB::.EASE·FALL
option apartment t'oelbloc" ~
:1P~.~t
c ea:;Iar,:I48

~u:r:n ~~o:'B~~:is
around 6 p.m.

.m.

O'I38Ai147

GARDEN PARK ACRES, 6tf1 E.
Park A.-eDue. Summer 83. two

SHOW APARTMENTS
Sol.. 1l.:2pm

Camera

Au~t with option to~; S34$mo. Negotiable; no Slnre UD'
~~c1f~~tac:t Steve~T46

W:cJ!> f'fo~ S~~~ &o:l~t!:'~

~'-:rFcar:=s~~

~':.~ '~~:71:'~:"Aj:::
OLYMPUS OM-2D with Fl4 sornm

:::d~.t:11=s6~~Ip:
Mu.lcal

EFFICIENCY APAR1'MENTS
FOR rent Lincoln V~ Al!ts.

~~cJ:s ~~. :t:e

WANTED: FRENCH HORN. aoy
cooditloo. HIIIS-8IM7. B98OOAn147

S49-699O afIer3:00 p.m. Ml8Ba149
FALL,

FOR RENT

Apartments
FAlL CLOSE TO campus. 1,1 3.
4 bedrooms. Furnished; DO pels.

SUMMER RENTALS.

~rgeIg~.A~::S n~~

I spec:~

summer rates! ~ay
open 10:30- 5:30 daily. 5f"~1'"

S49-4808. lap.m.• 9pm·~i3e8Bal48

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HGUSlNG. 1 bedroom ~
apartment. carpet, air. Dice
carbondale location"" BbsoIutely DO
pets. can 684-4145. D9557BaIM

UVE COMFORTABLY NEXT

~~rr~~r:'~

5631.
B9440Ba149
APARTMENTS. CARBONDALE,
VERY near campus Soutb Poplar
Street. basi~ llU1lilbings. ,-

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
available August 15. excellent
location on 'Nest Mooroe St.

fX)rm~reiwe pic:kup. Now leasing

SUMMER SUBLF.AS!;. NICE, one
bedroom ap!rtment. 334 W.
:~u1, No i. P.cJ:l neg~~

til

~ili.=.~t:~far~:

~~oo~~d~,:~ ~

for

DOW

or June 1 or later. very

~.J!:~ve prices. c:aD~~

I

~isa-

'WxdIJI

Summer" 35
'all."S
Water. Trash.
Sewer Inclucl_

(INE

bedroom apartment, furn~
c:IoIIe to campus. TlI"~ loss. ,17Smonth. call: 52!H697 I ~~48

I

!l1JMMER, FALL NICE clooe to
campus. 1 through 5 bedrooms,

~ed, no pets. S4~R~s4
.. BEDROOM HOUSE

549-66'.0

DO

trashed

rl~~d;~:m:r~v~I:~.°S.~,!

9829Bbl49

SUlti:4ER SUBLEASE: LARGE,
nice 4-bdrm. hC';.we. One bloc"
from caryr:: ~9(,.OO-:no. 5-16-83 .8~. Ca M~, k~\ u~:t6

.uml...... EffIciencl ..
at reduced rates

l

GREAT FOR FAMn..I'. Beaut'Jui
3 bedroom. Luxury with fenced
~~yard. $450.00 a mB~Bgr79

moni. 54&-5250.

Q7-3U"

Mecca Apt.

S BEDRQOM FURNISHED: z·
miles south
pets. adults
negotiable. \ncluaes hel!t", hOI
waler. 457-7685.
OOUDal46

NEAR CAMPUS •. ONE and two
bedroom auartments.. ~
per mo. An utilities Included.
Available &-1-&1. Ph. 985-2814 after
6 pm.
I1999Ba154

3 4 5 be<:Iroorn I:ouses. Must take
sUnlmFr to have fai! 529-4572.

:l1IatIrooIM. carpe.....
fum ........ cen.... ,1y
air COIMIltloneci. free
.......... trwh pkk-U!'.
_lit to campus. ...11ot.'e
f o r _ a n d fall.
GoocI Prices

99!MBal46

SUBLEASE,

=nell=~~:c&er~~~:
~45Bbl52

529-1214, often.

B~IBbl45

ONE AND TWO bedroom fur·
nished. carpet. ac. no pets.
:.:.sonable rates. 529-~~~

SUMMER

~=~ ~=: =-~~ntO:;
97OIlBbl56

3-BEDROOMS $335. Leas.!. stove·
refrigerator furnished, fenced

Egyptian Arms Apt.
414S. Wall

FOUR BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE.
ac. modern kitchen. 2 bat~s.
~Ii~ unfurnished. 404 W. Mill
Lease begins Malrr. Days 54&7381. Alter 5 p.m.,
~~162

00

.

3 BEDROOM. CLUSE to campus.
summer, 529-1539.

!.~

~~:~tae5thda~~d1
p.m. 5:1&-56'.9.

SUMMER OR 12 months. 2 and ~
bedroom, furnished. Close to nee:
Center. Summer. $390, 529~bl56

Mon.. W::!a_, Fri ..

vertising Wee"! ~lace a NEW ad
starting anytime within the w~"
2~ to rJD 5 conse;:uUve

Real

FREE MON'fHS REN,' with 2

457-4123

;:r:.~~a~~~~~=f!ff.

~~~ATI8fikf~~!~ied l~:

B89iOBbl52

H0MEFINDERS WILL HELP ynu
rmd a rental! For free service c:: .. U
529-5252. Divison of Diederich
Estate.
B9585Bbl55

J:~~~~~t:ie~.~
.
9689Bbl4.5

The Quads
12075. Wall

1 BEDROOM a..05E to campus.

.. May

13Wesi.,caU684-4143.

N'OW ItINTING POll
lUMMI. & 'AU.

campus, S325 month. Call after
5:00 p m. 54&-5479.
997488154

~~:~oPood. ~~~~th~:;

r1~~~~~aa~~o~tR~

::::.e4s~~ectric. a-c~~~~~

AND YET
VEIIY OOSE TO CAMI'lIS
Far Informalion .top by

!l971Bal49

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSI!"G. 2 bedroom furnished
house. 3 bedroom f>lJ1lished house.
.. bedroom furnishad house. ab·

DELUXE FURNISHED OR :;0furnis':ed four bedroom brick

Cob~TV""'k.

~O:r.~~~- :;~s 'f,.t;;'r:

TO SUBLET-LARGE. qu!et 2·

ZUIKO LENS AND use for

west of Carbondale Ramada Ino on
OIdRt 13 West. Call~!45.
B8923Bb149

N.u......tenancA serv.;e.
t,;horcool gnU.

:::=~e anytime afti~BaM.t

SUMMER FAlL SPRING. Large
0037Bal53

~;C:A~~bsJl~~e~~e~o ~c ·2.~J~

CARTERV[J.LE 2 BEDROOM
summer Oi' I>velve months. Fur·
~~a{~, carpt't parki~:J~il~

=i~r:d.Iiv:i:Ji~::'fn'g"itcJ:l:

lO-SPEED ANDOVER bicycle.
graduatio..l senior needs to sell.
Needs won. $30. S4IH288.0'126Ai149

4106 after 6:00 p.m.

6b

Featuring: EffIcIencIes.:2' J bel.
Split r.v.I opls.
WIth: Swimming pool
AI, condlliOftlng
Wall 10 _II COI\Mllng
Fully fumlshed

month. 54&-5020. ask ror Jim.
9811BaI48

2375.

CAl{P,uNDALE
DISCOL'NT
HOU:sING, luxury 3 bedroom, 2bath. brick house, furnis:ted.

_hooN..•• and up

I ~!'t~ s~~:e: :~;'! ;~n.;

-

SIU IIDDf'O'tedfor

NEWER

furnished, most utQities
included. DO pets. lease required,

campus. l4,.,ndry
fad lit""

House'

APARTMENTS

ONE
BED.'WOM,
mm"~ term $390. 313 E.
FOR SALE- A.K. C. Lab pups or Ml'RPHYSBORO,
LARGE 21 ~r~~~ pay el~~:r~
trade for 22 magnum pistol. After 5
bedrooml. !larden s~e. '165
p.m .• 54&-5096.
9889Ah147 summer. ~1 fall. 54&- BoOO4Bal'~

...lodufronl

549-6610

J

I "••

trash/wat.,. Inct,","

tm

_
laking s..m..... Fan and Spring
controcll for efficiencies. 1 b.;!,--,
and:2 Md,oom ODI. 3 block. from
Cam""•. No peh.·
Olen WIll..... . . . , . ..
.1.LU..........ty
"'.1M1 Mt-M54

IlO!l6Bal49

One ~ ",",Ishad

AI. CONDITIONING
.175 a month summ.r
contract
a month for 1 year

529.1101

SUMMER
SUBLEASE
)-3
females. Lewis Park. furnished 4
bedroom
apartment.
Reot
negotiable. 54)-3589.
98148al59

BOOSSBaI48

I

mer. $325 fall.

C.rbonchtlo. II

~~o:rte~~C::.~i~hood

~~5~~'P=~. fall

1

furnished apartment with air,
available May 16, $300 sum·

"ppro"'!

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartment. Sublet for summer, fall

Boo56BaI48

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUP·
PIES.
Mu~hysboro,
AKC
registered; sliots and wormed:
~~~:bIY priced. ~g:t4

Must see to appreCJate.l:. After 5
p.m. 549-3251.
9838Ahl46

99218al46

'1

Qulat In .... _ntry.yet
ortly 5 mlnut.. m,n, campus,
SoN part of town, 2 bedroom

409W.Maln

contracts
forlall

II

Wright __ I Istate &

1 AND 2 bedroo>m furnished
apartments. Close to camsus,
~~~~lab~t:~~~rt.r~~~~lu ed
BOl27BalS4

~alr'~;,-.~~~;k~~~8 Cfn~~

~W:r ~~~~~'.~frr:n~tanr~

013788 158

VERY NICE FURNISHED 2bedroom on New Era Rd. No pets.
1-568-1131 or 684-54.70.
0115&154

=sc!1'8~~~i~~·~:aif~

Pet. & SuppUe.

Ir:--.~gnlng

Naw opening-we have a
large fumist-:j 0\1OT1ment in
an unique older bu;dling within waIkin{, cIis10nat of t:ampuS.
Low utilities. Available May
20, $2"0 monthly.

remodel:::haa ~. Ideal for gr,ad or
~: Avai ble summer~BaS:

LOVELY TWO BEDROOMS.
Unfurnished or furnished. Air,
cars:;tihF,' cable. Avaiiabl! im·

Au7I:'S..=:n:-h
1261.111......

~~~~enr:~l~~D~<:?n~J~en

~~=-::~~ ~97~m

ALlOt
w•STHIO
..-ry ...., ...... MAIlANn
..... _ .... ' - '

a/c,

RO::;~'s

.umiMeti two Ite4room
apartment for 2 or 3 people,
1 y, baths, c.ntral ci.r. 1 block
from ca.."pus, $.0100 su,,,mer,
$450 fall.

898T1BalS4

MURPHYSBORO. ROOMY TWO
bedroom. oice condition. $190.00
plus deposit. 68'7-4189 or 1-li97-3197.
B9688Bal46

All Locations Fum.,
clllOn. No Pets.

I'ynIIIIItk
(2 blkl. trom ea...,....)
.1.L .........
,...,.,. 411-1M1

529-34C17 a~iS3

call 549-2419

SI45
$185
$300

$95- $130 Mo. Summer
$110- $155 Mo. Fall

_
" ... Ilng for s.. .......... rail and
Spring. Efflcl....:.. and I Md,ao<,
"PII. No pell. laundry foellltl ...

TWO BEDROOM APAdTMENTS
close to campus. Summer with fall

$110
$1-40
$200

Also c:vallable 2 Bdrm.
Mobile Homes, 10 x 50 to
12.60.

June 1. O!l<' r:ice tr8Jh~r also. 51~3.
A!ter 5 p.m~. B9990Ba149

I option. Niceorarea. Low utilities.

t~v~~irr1r~;ftMm~t~:[

APARTMENTS

Efficiency
1 Bdrm.
2Bdrm.

=~~jt cJ:::e~oc'f~:ga~~
electricity ~. No ~IS. Available

one room in house. Fall, Spring·
one, three bedroom. one two
bedroom furnished aJl8l:tment and

bedrooms and bath u~ livi~ room
etc. down. ~ one
ca 529sm or 457-.
9705881411

DUNN

SUMMER & FALVSPRING
CONTRACTS AT
REDUCED RA YES
Apartments Summer Fall

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.

~Rlu~~~ ~~nn:~~~

TOWNHOUSE

!1s

TWO

B9532BalS3

9356Ba147

~-""",~.

NC.I'IONIIIt, ALYK.

FREE HEAT. WATER. Two
t~droom apt. Quiet. Close to
tOTDmunicatioos.
Laundry
facilities. free furniture (un·
furnished), $3$-month. summer
l
sui; et, fall .,ption. 457·7S4~BaI47

~G~I:c:e~~~~n~a~eet~' I :~~ ~7~' One =~~T,

CASH
............ _ ...
~

Inn on Old Rt. 13 west. Call 6844145. 88907Bal52

I LUXURY 2 BEDROOMS for 3 or ..
I

SUBLEASE,

beUroorn a~ment Furnished.
~.~:.aY8 0.4. Rent 0:L~~a:.I:"

J

A'....'.T.Y.
«XIS. Graham

,.....for.......

SUMMER

~~:rJ~J'.J~~tI!

I

w.~

-

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. 1 bedroom furnished
apartment. 2 bedroom furnished

FALL. BEGINNING .\UGSUT 20.

~~t~~[I~~: ~~ro~:T'~W:
FOR

B9!OlBbl54
-----PRIVATE room, nice

R.~N~

bilU5". ,-:i~ t~

and-or fall,

campus. Summer
0129BblS4

~S430.

i'If! BEDROOMS 5145. 2 bedrooms
$'.60. less $10 montb. pron.tlt
r~e~1::nc:::m~kO~~
140k far,•.i~•. ~ pel&, , OO7O,~l."

Daily E~ ~!'ri1

..

1983. Pap 15

Hou...

SMALL 2 BEDROOM

hous.~.

VERY NICE 2-bedroom. eentral
air. very good condition. $300
summer. $335 fall. 549-6134.
B00l9Bbl48

NEWLY REMODELED, 12xeO. 21
T 3 bedroom. C~ed. furniabed
or unfurnished, anchorea "n

SUM\fER SUBLEASE FuR
NISHED 4 bedroom house close to

illlei' 4:00 p.m.

I

THREE BEDROOM HOUSES
available for summer with option
to lease for next fall Clean and
~l~ to campus. ArIel' ~~~i6

I

2

::!.~~ble! e~ let~~rr~~:!l

Garden space. ~ome furniture.
HUl'TY' ~3850.
9950Bb~46
CARBONDALE
THREE
BEDROO'd with deck. fenced
backyard. enclosed front ~rch.

l

=:r~~ :om~~. ~~~~r

SUMMER SUBLET. $200 all
summer. 502 Beveridge. Huge
~~~S£s~1. ~cf':,ri:: room·
r.a7OBbl54

~I~~e. Sorry no pets, q~:~

illter 4 p.m.
VERY

I
I

2 BEDROOM $ISO. Summer cnIy or
twelve months. Furnish~d, ac
~~ing. qU!~t. :lice trllMrrB~~

!MK

ONE. TWO AND three bedroom.

wall. super iru!lllatiou pac:kage

~~.w:Cki~!~.:~~~t!>~re. ~29-

reri'o~ f~~~:vi:%:n ~~ 1:0
pets. 549-0491.

9779Bbl48

NICE AND CLEAN two bedrooms.
Summer, fall and spring, with
summ'!l' rate. 12 montli lease
stafNf\Ma y 15. Walk~;tance
tDSIU. Opets.529-1422B98I~46

____________~B~~Bbl46
SPA<10US 4 BEDROOM house fmren~ flli' sum mel' with fall option.

~;h~~~;n.:a7nr:t.~~~~.car

.. SUMMER SUBLEASE" ONE or

9960Bbl47
HOUSE FURNIS'fED, THRI':E
\)@dr- m for threfo or fou'/' students.
1~ flules frol!'. Communicatiollll
building No !Jts Lease and
~~~Call 7·2592. ~fJ4

~o ~~;;:;n. ~~~OU~ir~
5~5096

9846Bbl46

SUMMER S'JBLEASE . $300 a
~gn:'C~v:#~~.~~.16. No peL1
B9929B~1'i4

THREE BEDROUM HOUSE.
close to campus. Partially fur·
nished. 12·month lease. $390-

SUMMER SUBLEASE. CLOSE to
campus. 4 bedroom house. fur·

~=e. ~1~~i COIl~B~~~ ~:I5~~=...CaI1 P~I1;:r~

blocks {rom campus. Call for

:r~i~lp~~~mer ratess:~~~

l!!!::~~I~quir'~. B~I~:!;

PlUVAT,o; SINGLE AND -buble
occupancy' rooms near campus.
Air conditicning and all utilities
inc\>Jded. Phone 549-2831 for
details.
9708Bdl54

$125.00! TWO BEDROOM trailer.
Available now m- reserve for fal\.
Save
witb
natural
gas·
IIIIderpiming. 549-3850. 9949Bcl46
LARGE ONE BEDllOOM. fur·

THREE

NICE ROOM FOR summer 2

=e:er~~e~e:neg:i~b'T:·l.~~

=~[?:. 45":-:.s· ~W3r!f

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
near campus.· available s.. mmel'.
Quiet loc:ation, no pets. 457·5266,
call betwt.'1!!II9am-5pm. 00':'3BcI46

option. UtiliUes included. 549-3174.
9791BdI48

TWO BEDROOM l2x6O, cent.- .. ,
air, acellent condition. Summer
rate avai\able with 12-month lease.
549-5550. Alter 5 p.m. 80099Bcl49

F1JRNISHED PRIVATE ROOM ,...
bIocIr. from W,,:>dy HaU. Pay OlIO!
I1IOIIth rent to ~rve ~ for fall.
lNv)clng privileges on dean, well
maintll::-o .. d premisea. SIU • ap·

anytime, 457-%'>57.

I
I

NICELY FURNISHV....D ROOMS

~cxr~i:~ii'ent,Tf~

I. 2, m- 3 bedroom unit furnished,
bike path to campYs. No pets.

DON'T WASTE YuUR rent
money. Rent from liS! 10ft. wide,
~~.~ide. $125. t~t:~~

~ =;~~ t:Ifr;:.j~ben

B9627BcI56

I~ILn~~~15O-month, ~t~~

!E~~~~r~~J~rrr:

BEAUTIFUL 5 bedroom home. 2

FOUR BEDROOM WITH furni:ur-:
\'erv clll5e to campus. Low
utiuties, 12 month lease. 549-3174.
9790BbI48

at

CARBONDALE

t

.,.....

two ItNroont trwll...
...,let. clean. A.C.
fumlture_IIa ..1e
. . . . 2 0 1 " - . - .......
Itt-1m

TOWN AND COUNTRY, 121:50
two bedroom. central air un

:Jb'BCl45

CELl.BRATE
IN·
Clallsified Ad·
vertising Week' Plac'~ a NEW ad
starting anytime wi'Jrin the w~k
01. May 2-6 to run 5 consecutive
~~s 5:ir,.~;~ tne Sth da~~~1
COME

I

FOR FALL, BRAND new 141fide,

FOR SUMMER.
close. furnished, 2 bedrooms, $143
per month. 45Hl505 aflel'

TERNATIO~AL

I

2-bedroom. 1\02 bath, 6 in. extel'i'll'

SUBL~ASE

some in town, some
457 -aIS6. 00133bl62

Vwy Ouiet. 'umlt.....
_11e ..1e. 1tt-1SH. AI.o.
2 Wnn ltu....I _ . _ .
MOnth

B9662BCl:'~

please.

.11

m-U21

Two Itee'..-.. trwller .,..
• ~'1h A.C........ 1...

three

~Oow::e.:-~r:.' .:~ r:~

~=~~~u-r~m,!~ail

FOR SliMMER NICELY fur·
ilis~..~<l. 5 bedroom. close to

B9589Bcl48

14x72,

bedrooms available for summer
and faU. one bedroom for SUIDll'er
and rail. 457-8352 after 3: 30. No !It-'s

h

two ~m trailer. 529-1218 or
549-39'Jll. Burl!..
9801Bbl48

NICE.

Ii

OUL :;~I735.

'I<iI:>oQUI

:o..a:~~ ~~~~siJ.~r

A SECURITY FOR 2 in 2 bedroom
fully furnished air conditione(l
living and bedroom, $175 month.
home in 300 block N. Oakland.
O\d~~n ~i:ned Call Stan,
Natural gas heat. full basement,
453- 1 days. Hi657 mt':~Bbl46 , large lot, adeguate parking. $325
monthly. StartmgJune I. '51·3321.
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. exceJl~t I
9903Bbl54
shape. clean~ large yard With
COMFORT,
PRIVACY,
Ir
trees. enclosea front porch. Close
ECONOMY in this 2 bedr()('m,
II? campus. ::'vallable August 15. natural gIls heated frame home at
l'Iio pets. Call 549-2733. 0089Bbl54 11004. N.. Carico. Furnished and
e . '?&e k yard. Available Jgne
LARGE. 4-BEDROOM House
behind Rec Center. S90 p..r
.:sL 4:)/·1321.
9904B 154 /
bedroom per month. Summer
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 510
sublease only. 457·5381. 0088Bbl54
S. Poplar.Summeran.JFali.
~pl:~~R~~£~~~~:!J
SUM~ER SUBLEASE· t bedroom
B9886Bbl45
~~:w~~~c~~~~
in 4 bedroom house. 2 blocks from
NICE TWO BEDROOM fu:':1l.,1 eel
Heat.
wo,ter. trash p'icltup. Lawn
campw;. $100 pe.,r month. Call pave I house availa!>le May 16. $325 a
~~ ~~.
008.Bbl48 month. Call 457-2685.
9909Bbl45 maintenanee includeil in rt!::t $165
!:ir month. Available now. and also
CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
FIVE
BEDROOM
HOUSE.
ankJ"fal~'II:o~~~t~~~~
HoOu~SeI:~d : ~: J=h~ Murphysboro. garage. fireDlace. Phone 549-Q1U or 549-3002 aflel' 5
SWIl'OOm. porch. available M'1JY 15.
B9853BcI52
p.m.
~~bs~f:te'i;~~~. ~~~~ $375. Pets OK. 61'"'-3206. 9887Bbl45
EXTRA NICE TWO and three
4145.
~Bbl53
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. quia
bedroom
summel'
or
fall
rentals.
location, available fall. SorrY no
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED
No pets. 549-5596 after 58~Bcl54
pets. 457·5266, Call between 9 a.m.'
house. 305 E. Walnut. Rent sum· S
p.m.
B9854Bbl54
mer and fall. $250 and $390. ~
CAMBRIA, QUIET, PRIVATE lot.
21~
9578Bbl53
THREE BEDROOMS,
TWO
c:.:.=.ceb~· ~~hf:\~~
AV AILAB!.E JUNE I or August IS.
good condilion, 3 bedrooms, stove
45:'·nia, evenings.
9892Bbl45 ~~~~S:~~bie~.~and refril!.er.1tor furnished. ac,

SICI!: TWO BEDROOM house.

~~ir_....

SPECIAL RATES FOR 1 year
lease 12x60. 2 or 3 b( irooms
furnished or unfuraished. carpet

SPLIT HOUSE FOR summer.

Unillr'!j~ed.

5) ...., a Woodruff .IAobl1e Home
6) ...., at .......,..1- _
7) ...., at Sauthem. !tel:on. Dr
Malibu caurta
I) II..., .....1.. Miectlon las..

ca're and trasb pick-up furnish

~~~i:ee~. t'I~~8b~~ I ~~~'rs~~~ent ne~tll~

~~~enie!'lt to campusB~fJ~~rI7

''e

-THIN-

~O~~~ ~a~·.:s 'w~r:w'!W3

!'Ptioc fall. 2 blocks campus. own

~~r~~j,~~~~ireh~~~A~

B9348Bcl48

:=.~n~fi:e~easona~~~

SPACIOUS THREE BEDROOM
house. summel' only. Two blocks

I

-III) You _." quality .......1"9
centt": aI. cancIitIonlng
3) You hate high prket
• )You love WNM<. 'dryen

2; You

9947Bcl46

~ t~~:~~~m':':thvr!n

='i!na~~~~~~.

In·
9817Bd159

2 P,EDRooM. SUMMER, Fall.nd
Sprinl\ywith Summer rates. No

r:~ted ~~kjtJ tl::a-1A~il~o H~e

BRAND NEW, 14x60. front and
rear bedrooo.s. I'.; baths, extra
~Vt: ctage . 549-~
~~{4a

Park. 529-1422.

r

CARBONDALE AMERICAN
BAPTIST International House, 304
W. Main. International students.
private rooms. common kitchen

B012lBcl49

NICE 2 BEDROOM mobile home,

:~.I~~~~e::i/u~ir~~~~

~~. p~fecta:!i ~~~t ~~

ABSOLUTE ECONOMY AND only
mimtes {rom Crab Orchard Lake
m- S. I. U. This efficiency mobile
home asartment is only' $85
g:~~ W~t'rs1f-~~Ci $100
9906BcI54

Road. Pbone457-8924. BiiI08Bc1S4

or 549-6980.

B9933Bdl46

TWO BEDROOM TRAILER.
Summer sublease, furnished and
dose. Call 529-5231 aflel'~f~l48

TWO-BEDROOM, NICELY {\D"
nished. Near ca~. Available
summer or faiL
location.

1;':::'

~~~I16~&W~tw~'l ;~~~s:

Sp.m.

BEAlTIFt.'L 3 BEDROOM ho'~
to sublet for summer Great,
location. air ('ouditioning. Julie
549-0440 or Nancy 549-687~4BbI51

I

SUMMER SUBLEASE - Th~ I
fun but studious girls need one I

~~m~~~:~~J!iiIom;es?~~ i

call 11 p.m. 549-0149.

0065Bbl48

TWO HOL'SES TO sublease. Both 3
bedrooms in four bedroom houses.
Excellent
locations.
Pnce
negotiable. Rick. ~1599002sBbI51

!

. . . . . . . . 1teM
). 400 W .. Willow :J.brn, $35(1/"",.
8. 305 1IIrd\....... -:; Ddnn 2 bath
_her.Dtv-. $375/mo. 2 peG9le

need 3 ..-. or would ,..,t to 3 new

people.
9.314 Crestview·3 bdrm·P.....
........-Oryer2r..d I more.,."....
pr......-ed Sill/mo.
10. 610Syc-.. Dupl_ 3bdn".
Illirl. I guy need I ~ SI16/m~.
011 u'ilities _c~, .lecfficity.
11. 312Cres_3bdnn. V.,., cute
$25O/mo. Summer Only
CaU457~

SEVEN LARGE BERDOOMS.
furnished. ideal for team or F";:P

0036Bbl46

4 JlF!:lROOroi HOUSE, Oakland
&reet. summel' only. 2 bath, S75
per room. 5..~"313 or 457-0260.
BiAJ17BbiSO

I

EXTRA NIC3- 3 bedroom howle
,.ith attached garage. wall to WalIl
carpet. air ,"ondltioned, quiet
street. rent ~o either 3 or 4
s!udents. 1 year contract only. Call
after 5 at SN-1701.
0038Bbl,
CARBONDALE

2·3

BEDROOM

~~~:~i:.~a~~bl~r:.~~o~~
1·893-2376.

s..m.-:

Houses clooe 10 c.vnpus

~~m~~~ll5d~c.uer~.Jq~i~~

or 549·19115.

~~:~R~~o~Yoc~~~cI
~dall. 6 bloc'rs' from campus.

~~i~p1=!t.

2375.

LAKEWOOD

1 bec*-ocm:«J5 a.-Idge. 512 ......
idge. 5 bedroam:407 W. a-.y.
509 .awllnga. ~ W. College. 201
Hospital Dr .. 212 Hospital Dr.
4~: 1109 W. Callege. 501
W. Oak. 303 S. Forest. 609 N. Aiiet,.
402 W. Oak. 8117 W. College. 311
W. o-ry.. 309 a-.y !OS CJak.
209W.
6" S Logon.
3 bedroom: 409 W. Cherry. 408 ....
E. ttes.... 402 .... W. Walnu'. 515 S.
Logon. 504 S. ....." n. 2 lledraom:
404'", S. U~~, 301 N. Springer.
~'04 S. ......,.. 1 bedroom: 4'.16 S.
Un-.ny. ::ra N. Poplar. 334 W.
Wc*1uI.
. , . . ......
II........
529.'M2..

o-.v.

I _II. ____

9873Bbl46
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AREA

4 Big Dar--3 Great Nights

9972Bcl49
sites.

!:S~!I~~ ~itle~aEv~c~

8010.

~:JDiii-d. ~ect u~e;~~n~:t,
1~ miles<ampus. $12&-month. ~9IZ WIDES, AIR,

•

!I'157BcI47

underpinned

•

1~

SUMMER SLEEPING ROOM
batb. no lriU:hen. Professor's home
llE:ar campus. Exchange fer ei~t
hours weekly house-yard work.

ro-: ~~:C-of~~itlr ~eYr:r~:

=~~~=l. Bliildi~ar47

FDr a family of 4 (2 Advl.. ,
:2 Children U~ 11)
'lEI SpIlt of Cham;>a9"e Upon
AITtvaI
'111 W__ Continental

.........

Roommate.
FEMALE GRAD STUDE lilT to

~,

~;~~~~:!e\E:::

• '1111 $250.00 W?rlh of Dhcount
Cca.pare For rt............. s-. ,

::~I~=~s49-~~~~~,

dryel'. quiet. nonsmoker. 529-1858.
952584:147

It.ttnK"-

* .... All
.Ide.
THREE FE'dALE ROOMMATES
wa:lted. furnished 4 bedroom
Iapartment.
*Ificate
.... Your Vacation Gif\ReIatIv.o
Cert·
studious DOD-smoter

9956Bc147

Day Unlimited
...... Ta 01...." World

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED,

~~'fea~~·N<;:~~=~n[

Is Tranet.rabIe 10

Cau Paul Bryant Rentals, 457·5664.
B9966Bcl45
ID1I5O 2·BDRM 2-MILES east $100.
Deposit required, "ets o.k"l:0U
f:2.utilities. Avai abl~;kr:s

and Friends

SlNGU AND IUMMII
IATIS AVAILAILI
... our DIIPLA Y AD

MOeIii~
0." 'I

FALL, EXTRA NICE ~rivate
setting, 2 bedroom. {urDlsbeel,
house inBuIa tioo, 110 pets. 549-4808,
(3 p.m. - 9 p.m.)
B9369BcI48
NOW RENTING SUMMER and
faU. Watel', 1aW'.l :are, trub p!ck~ furnished. Quiet, cable TV.
G=:.rl~' 6111 E. ::t:cl~

double's per week. Daily m.airj
service, C·A. all utilities fllmisho-d
Call 549-4013.
800808{.164

• . . . . Deluxe Accornoda1lano

9958Bc147

~l565.

!.~~~fl::e= ;';.fr:

At the Surioide Inn Dr Pirate', Cave
Itt Beau......1Daytona leach
','or the First 50. Nine Month Fall
CO' ,1rCXh Signed "" Carbondale
Mabile .........

=:snt
2

KiNG'S INN MOTEL, 825 East

F.... "orlda Vacall""

No

=r!!~,~~~mon~~~f~

5991.
Now ....lIng for Fall and

B9855BclM

I

II

preferred. Call 457-8589. 9642Be148

CLEAN STUDENTS WA!ltTED to
share nice bouse cl18e to ,... mpus.
U!ntral aoe, washrs-dryer, csrpet.
No pets, $UG-ml>fltb. Call Scott
aflel' 5 p.m. 457-2'~.
9754Be147
SUMMER SUBLEASE: 2 Cemales
for nice 3 bedroom house. ReGJced
summer rates. Call 453-4763.
!J768BeI45
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for Fall·Spnng. 3arden Park
~~ Apartments. s.'I6-=~~

~--------------~

lloommate.
~~~fi'HED"~o!J~~~!:~I~~k

rom cal1'fl1S Non-sraollen only.
:J',;.r oj~ly. New ap~~~r:i

TWO FEMALi!: ROOMMATES
r..eeded for nice, clean 3 bedroom

:;~~J>~~~~~~~hll~~

I FOR LARGE 4 bedroom. 2

~~~&~!~.,~~~
Char~ 549-24116.

ONE FEMALE ROOMMAT·E,
wnmer, spri~ and fall. "'4 reDl,
• utilities. Can after 1 p.m. 457·
~.
9823Be149

325

FEMALE RooM'\fATE NEEDED
for summer. 2 b~room trailer.
CnIl529-5231 after&p.m. 0124Bel48
~11!;-MONTH

SUMMER.

Sandi.

&395 after 8p.m, &b.

ii9iiBel46

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for summer. Lanre house within
11I'alljng distaDce. Call 549-1767 .
9923Be151
FEMALE Roo\fMATE NEEDED

'..0 share spacioull2 bedroom house.

Walk to campus. Sublease for
summer. Rent negotiable. Call 54~
8050 or 529-1735, anytime.
9939Bel46

II

ti-ne

sth

~tion.

Live in

pn!f~

in social service area. Send
resumes to Five Star Industries.
Inc., PO Bos. 206, DuQuoin IL
E
Equal opportuni~~5

::::r.

i

I;:~rra~Wn~~~nt!.~

,. ,

0042Be148

St:MMER SUBLEASE: MALE or
female to rent one furnisbed
bed. room. nice three bedroom
~i2~ood Ioeatiaa, ~~f:a

FEMALE RENTER NEED to
share nice hnuse, no lease, low
real CalIl~or 1-985-4022.

~Mi9El50

Woodriver. 467-5438 or467·~.
B9890Bh60

CAKES DECORATED: BIRTHDA Y all occasions Will
dell~-er. taIianytime. 529-~1S6

~~~oIgfoftaesoroci~~t~;·;:~

and c:orrec:t maktup? To be cOlor
coded call 6I!+~Z.
9691EI46

THREE BEDROOM, LUXURY.
furnisbed, fully earpeted, washer,

TYPING. FREE PAPER and Title
C:f~ ~~ ~!.uP. Call ~~

:f':m:;;
~.~~~~
after
B9In9Bt..62
6 p.m.

~::::,~~~. f:~::~~W .l~r:_e

RESPONSIBLE HOUSE Sl'I'TER
available May 1 thru summer.
Carbondale &rea. CaD Lucretia at
467-7921, 467~, 549-«;..'I!;.
1RME146

16.

Well

montb-summer, S375-month fallspring.. No dogI. 549-7901. 9981Bf154

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, semi-

h'EEDED,
(Male, female or k...'O feirukea), for
b!g house on Syc:anwre. One room
available DOW, one available May
15th. Call5&-7tI05. _forCoiette,

THESES,
TERM PAPERS,
Dissertations, resumes, report
projects, etc .• (IBM electronic
eqmpmentl. Call 549-6226.

S22S-month, WIth kian, 54~3550,
after 5 p.m.
800989fi49

TYPING· THE OFFICE. 409 W.
9B59EI60
Main Street. ~3S12.

HOUSE FOR SUBI.EASE, excellent location, behind Ree

A FEW SHADED !.a In Racoon
Valley. First month fr~p. $100'1
coat paid. 457:JfloB1~l4

006118e148

TWO ROOMMAn;8

OO6OBeI48

~~.Negotiable.

sa ~~

FEMALE, GRAD STUDENT
preferred Must be reasonably
neat, ItlJdious, bumlY.'O:U. For

~~~t~~~~ m=J~::
Mobile Horne Lot.

I
i

1934'1C148

sonnel to

~

the following

positions fer the

---

1~

CUSTOM GARDEN TILLING.

~=6l~ ~~~~~i~':ili::
0016E146

Phone 549-6259.

1 AIM DESIGN Studio - ~ents

~~~=~~d
0132E164

APARTMENT MANAGMENT,
MAINTENANCE, security or
yardworJt poIIiti«l wanted m 9-

PubDc Relations Ohcfa
Groups and OrgantzatlonS

1~~~~

wrs:-=:

=e~!c;!~~:'

CocrcInatan

~~ leue~Reat ~~Ji

ArtOhcfa
Photo EcItor

NONSMOKING FEMALE-MALE

1:'ou~:r:t2~r:r.~1~

ee.utiful bouBe. Reasooable rent
excludinibilll.457«211. 0084Bel46

The 0bIeisk Dyeerbcdt Is look·
talented per-

Ing fer mergetic.

As5Is1ant EcItor

NEEliEn"fo Ibare

~l.\:~,!~~~~re:;

CELEBRATE
INCOME
TERNATIONAL Classified Advertising Week! P~e a NEW ad
ttarting anytime within the week
01 May 2-6 to run 5 consec:utive
~ ~lve the 5th daY~~~l

Procb:tkln Manager
BusIness Manager
MarketIng Dtrec:ror

FEMALE ROOMY.tATE NEEDED
to share fOW' ~m bouse, cloee
to c:ampus. 457-8892.
0052Bel48

=~
~~G!:F~tio~~
plac:e.l,Jgrad studeDL 014OBeI47

• ATIENTION·

school year:
General Manager
Ecltcr-tn-Chlef

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $14-$28,000
Carribean. Hawaii World. CaD for

~~on.~;n
..!.~ -~=
:f~nf·:::1. 1 Maureen, =it':I47 ~~lf1~~~~~'
ROOMMATE

~~~::s~ Ref~.

Wrtten

Photu!Japhn

PtIIGNANTl
call ..ImIRIOH1'

IDustraters
LAB. TECH. HERRJN. Elfperienced, generally qua.lified
hospital laoorat0Ue tecbnlelan,
Apply in perII;In at emil Hospital
persc:.mel Offic:e or C8.il. t-tI8-1M2-

nn.

B9505C152

I

9784EI58

=rill

t'iElP WANTED

-----------1

COLOR
PROFESSIONAL
ANAL YISTS
by
registered

very

MAY

i
i

DAVIS
CO'~STRUCTION,!
ANYTHING fium a bole ID your !
I roof to a whole new house. InsUred I
free estimates, senior discount. I
some credit extended. 457:tlS3 I

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX,
nice,
country set~ 15 minutes from
~~~' appltances, 54~11~

'AVAILABLE

252·5371

rr~~~e~~Oo~~:!~~:~

available. Call after 4 :30. 6IJ7·2553

I

~dsaf::~. highly n=~~7 =~~~~~=~1~:

::Nm~~·=ntli

TYPING SElWICE . MURPHYSBORO. Twelve years ex·

IL.-.H 1 -

I

MALE ROOMMATE T'O share
nice mobile bome near campus

9409E149

\.LIMBING
WALL
IN·
STRl:CTORS needed f?r Fall
AUCli
S & SALES
Semester. ApplicatioJlll available
at tbe Student Recreation cen~ter
Rec:re;:tionaI Spc;!rts, through A .
211. For more wormati.,. caD
1 NEW
AMWAY
., SilverI - - - - - - - - - - - producers". Want to deversify
5531, ext. 26.
BOO64CJ.45
~ur inc:ome~ Get involved with
~
~s~ ~ Amway D~E'r46.~

FEMALE ROOMM..\TES, NICE
bome washer~ryer, dishwasher,
~~:r. a3:!~i~a~n~di~~:
~~~;J::'r![er~~. Sum· chen. Sunaec:k. One year lease.
OOOSBe147 1 Availa..,1e JlDle 1. Lambert Realty.
549-3375, or ev~457S:B054
ONE Pf. o\LE NEEDED to sublet a
spacious 4 bedroom bouse for the
summer with 3 other happy un·
CAR BON D ALE.
TWO

~~~~~~~asbe~~

4S7-~.

RE~UILT
STARTERS AND
alternators. lowest prices Southern
illinois. K &r K RebWlden, Marion,
n., All work guaranteed. Call 1-997·
4611.
B9423E15O

~~rc!:n~e:~:~~~~~~

, NICE AND QUIET, furnished or
of Carbo~e. 54lHl857. 997bdel47 I unfurnished. Two
bedroom,
i located on Giant City BlacktoD.
SUMMER SUBLEASE, FEMALE
~~a~:~e~lJt. 12-m~~~~46
roommate I bedroom in nice 3
bedroom trailer, washer-dryer.
Call 529-1485 after S p.m. Or 4.5;JLUXURIOUS TWO BEDROOM
townhouse duples. witb two-car
5334 ext 29, 8 a.m.":: 30 P.I~:DeI49
garage witb automatic door

ONE OR TWO roommates needed

~~W~t~~: pl:i~a~~!~or!ec~~~:s:

Referenr.es.

~:::.ry 'a?:a~~ ~J~lt~P~8:

preferred. S270. 54H505.
89786B058

~~3~ ~1!tO:~,}=':J!

THE
HANDYMAN.
EVERYTHING from fixing
doorknobs
to
rerlodeling
bIIthrooms Roofing, r.arpent~,.

RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT
HOUSE
Man,.ger-Service

~!~r:,tl O:I:.orme , :efs~c~::ie!

MALE RooMMA'rE. SUMM..'!:R,
2

9'l75C147

COME
CELEBRATE
IN·
TERNATIONAL Classified Advertising Week! Place a NEW ad
starting anytime within the weeit
of May 2-6 to run 5 c~nsecutive
~11'
tbe
day ~fdl

:1:,\ :dc~'e::a..tom~~

Dr. Cynthia 'raM
announc.. t~e
opening of her
oHlc. for the
practice of
nst.trles and
Gynecology at
215 E. Locust
Harrisburg II.
Appointment only
..... evening hour.
nvallabl.

THE
HANDYMAN.
LAWN
mowing, ~ardwo..k, tree c:ut~
lilht baurmg. Quality work, f81r
po;~e. Referenc:es. 467-71126.
9410EI49

R:kB~,~:~~at~.t~

536'Ji:{ve

i

( ... RS PAINTED, '150. Rust
repa.i.red. All paint guaranteed. 12
)ears expf:rienc~. 457-8223, between ilam and sp:n for information
B9393E148
or appointment.

board, S220-S400-month. Must be
bard wo!'lrer, have stn11!8 desire I"

TWO BEDROOM, OFF South 51
I,.., miles soutb of Arnolds Market.
Over one acre lot. Large garden

FEMALE WANTED FOR nice 2
bedroom apartment. Close to
campus. Summer, fall. Call 457·
:2276.
9!o..'l2Bel46

SERVICES OFFERED .

~afure. CamC~&ig (Jsl~:~~1?e!:~
~~~::~~~(!~d

4161.

B94r.J151

SENATOR GARY HART for
President. Jobs, Education, and
Arms Control. For more information: Students for Hart, 5464
Soutb Ellis Avenue, Cbicago,
llIinois 60615. (312) 241-5061.
986(1J146

PROFESSIONAL DOG
GROOMING, all breeds- low
~~ and tender loving ~~

NEEDED: STAFF TO work at

DELUXE
DUPLEX,
FURNISHED, three bedroom brick or
larger five bedroom. All electric.
467-5276.
89660Bf155

QUlJ!:T FEMALE TO sublet 1
bedroom in 2 bedr~m duplex.
Very DIce, ac, c:arpetmg, summer
ooly. Rent S83-m'lntbly. Call 5294635.
9940Bel46

1t~·i:t·J:i?iO~~~M~~:

SlU'rati~~ruvi f~i:E:si~

CAMBRIA - TWO BEDRO.)M
unfurnished, '170·montb plus
deposit and lease. Call CenturY 21
=I~f Realty, as~ ~~8t4

I

FNe..,...ancy ........

I

Fer job ~ and men ftfar.
matIon, cantad CIwtA Cadogan.
~~~n~':-ft' at 8Indcs 0846,
""c:aII~, IDa.

.

~PI~:r..an equal Opr~{~

roWowin'1 areas:

campus. Call 529-3410 or 1-893-4033
or l.a93-4S32.
B929anfl4a

I·

5&137:1.
I

vacation plus other exce8:nt
frin~ benefits. Send Resume to

College. Equal OPJlOrtunity
Employer.
"B~C145

I NICE ONE AND two bedroom
~~:r~'1'!Vi. t:l~:::b::

.

A~NOUNCEMENTS

1:Mr- r~,~ed. :a~ran,~

s:J.I ~

O122S<'!!

I

~:~~ 4'~~tllbeor~;! I Duplexes

.

['ANCERCISE
AND
DINE
classes. Fitness for ladies 35 and
0\'1!I'. Classes begin April 25th. Call

!~I~e~i~t~~apFta1f. c:li~~hel!~~

~1::cT~r:~.rat~~~lf~nl:'
:~~Rc;:rC~~d~~~~
~S~~~~~d.~~ ~ W~:

IN·

~~~~~ ~n!N~;.o &:~~v~~aif:~~~~~~ ~~o:r
t~S,;~nfy,~urC:a~r~~

~~~~pst.ir~~!: ~i:.

Call Donna, 1-997~.
97950.:146
WORK ACTIVITIES CooR·
DlNATQR, Ailna. Must be capable
of develO!!lI\g and impiemenUng a
structureil work activity program

LIF!':GUARDS, CITY OF Carbonda:e. Four seasonal ~itions
begiruting May 14th. Graduation
from a standard Higb School or
e.)uivalent. Completion 01 the Red
Cross Life Saving COllrse and
p?,sse!'sion of a valid Red Cross

0135Be152

i

INDEPENDENT LAD IES:
SHARE Natural ProducU;-S200

Wisply
B9772CI45

~j~~Orap~:;~r~l\~.stUdY:

LOST."

WST: Ai.BINO COCKATlEJ4.
, Last ';een II: afl. of 510 S. Poplar.
' U found bring t.H,10 Poplar or c:all
~302.
0097<>146

!1072CI49

~':lit. ~~7 ~~~r~:ll!~.

GRAD TO SHARE huge partially
furnished 4 bedroom house for
~I!ler·fall, SI2&-month plus "'.
utilities. S mmute walk to cam~

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 4
bedroom furnished Lewi,. ParI!
Apartment. Call 453-321'! or 54~.
:'SIS.
9866Be147

FULL AND PART time waitress
for summer and fallqemester. A ...
W Restaurant, University Mall.

to worl! mornings duri~ summer.

~g:.rt':If~~t°:Ja~~u~I~W'efJi

SUM MER SUB LEA S E R S
NEEDED ('t:~!lle) for 4 bedroom
Lewtl·:r~6~r.rtment. =B4!e"1J.47

'lONE PERSON HEEDED to rent 3
bedro<lm blmse. $360 from May I·
Aug. IS. 3111.ynda Dr. 529-~~el46

0123Bel5l'

IMMEDIA l'E f'ULL·TIME
OPENINGS f~ a graduate 01 an
AMA approved Respiratory
Therapy school. Competitive
salary and fril!g!! benefit program.
Contact: Personnel Department.
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 211 Soutb
Third Street. Belleville, IL 62221 1(618)-234-2120, ext. \493. B9537CI52

ROOMMAT"l NEEDED TO share
Quiet .3·br with 2 grad students.
Negotiable (c:beap) rent. Summer.
S29-5382.
0085Bel46

• confldenttal_.._

M ..27M

I

:"":"'.!"'.!,
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AUCTIONS & SALES

Salukis lack mornentum
after doubleheader split

LONGBRANCH VINTAGE
CLOTHING from 1930's to 1960's.

Sa;, no women's cotton summer
dres.. :, $1 and 52 NOOil to 6,

i~~~Ja~r~.i, aD~xtsatt~M~:
:'<Iaturals.

800.'6KI46

RIOllS WA

TEO

.

"Corsidering our injuries.
I'm reallv not dissatisfied with
the split." Brechtelsbauer said,
refen ;ng to the fact that her
starting second baseman,
shortstop and third baseman
currently are listed on the injury roster. "We could have
used both wins. though."
That is an understatement.
Heading into this weekend's
tourney in Bloomington. Ind.,
thi' Salukis stand at 16-11.
having lost five of their. last
eight games. The Indiana
classic will prove to be SIU-C's
last chance to gain momentum
heading into the Gateway
Collegiate Athletic Conference
Championship Tournament on
May 7-8 in Macomb.

By Brian Higgins
Starr Writl'r

RUMMAGE, BAKE SALE
Epiphan v Lutheran Church. 1501
CIlautauqua, Apr. 3(;. c. a.m-4 p.m.,
household iten·~. fu·,uiture. lvIby
clothes. toys, misc.
98& ':146

!t was a dog and cat fight with
university pride at stake. and
when the dust had cleared
neither the Cougars nor the

- ~t~;~i~:l~ 1~IJ_IE~mh~~~~!.

RIDE' , 1 HR STUDENT Transit" claimed the season ~ries 2-\'
~e~~~~!O ~;u~~~~r~g::~ ~~~
SIli -C and SIU-E split a twiRE'turns SunJ'ays: Just over s·,
night doubleheader in Edhours to Chicagoland. This week
wardsville Tuesday. leaving the
Wed~~un'!.ug ~d~~~~lt~~ Salukis in the unenviable
wl'd 1. l:Yor reservations inposition of assaulting their final
formation call 529-1862, 0076PI50
games of the season. Ih •. ;
weekend's .ndiana Invitational.
with the IT.omentU!'11 of a stalled
truck lx'llind then..
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer's
squad took the first contest as
Sunny Clark ended a personal
two-game losing streak and
improved her record to 5-4 with·
a superlative pitching performance, allowing but a single
hit over the last six innings.
Sandy Montgo!!!cr:; was tagged
with the loss in the :i-2 defeat,
off~tting her win over Clark
two weeks ago in which the
Saluki hurler suffered a 1~
defeat despite posting a onehitter.

Good Luck to
All Greeks
In The

ATQ

The

Windows
Classic Rock a Roll/rom the 60's-the 80's

and
POUND OF

754

(16 n. retumaltlallottl . .)
,,... cold CUlM to tha fint 200 people
through the ~.a.lmlt one par panon
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:'~~J

'~..~ ~ VK~'V
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f/I During the month of April, Thursdavs ~
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will be Harold McFarlin Davs·
We will donate 254 for
every sandwich purchased at
EI Greco.
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.
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51. S."lInoll Ave.-Carbondale
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COME CELEBRATE

The cats had it their way in
the nightcap. however. as the
Salukis came up on the short
end of a 5-0 count. Both clubs
collected six hits, but it was
errors once again that came
back to haunt SIU-C, as three of
the Cougar ~. crossed the
plate' -earned. For the twinbill, the SallIkis managed six
errors, par !"r the only category
in which t.'ley have been consistent in aU year.

Internatlo.~.1

Claalflad
Advartlsln, Week.

Place a NEW ad

storti"" anytime within

consecutive

TONIGHT

The Cougars scored both their
runs in the bottom of the first,
but SIU-C garnered all the rtlns
it needed in the third. After V<.1}
Upchurch and Pam Fl(n~
samlwiched single" around a
Kelly Ne1is strikeout. Kathy
Richert doubled Upchurch !!JlllllllliltllNlllfl..IIIIII••1
home. Flens then scored on the
first of \!ontgomery's two wild
pitches in thl! inning. Toni
Grounds followt'd with a single
to put runners on the comers,
I and Richert completed the
I scoring when she strolled home
on Montgomery's second errant
pitch.

TUG-OF-WAR
Friday the 29th
Gr. .k Week 1913

!~:7of~o2_6

HANGAR~

I

days--

recei"e the
fifth day
'REEl

I
I

Eileen Maloney (5-3) fell to
her third straight defeat, giving
up lour runs in tv:o innings
before being rf'placed by
Meredith Stengel.

STUDY
WAR
NO
MOREl
Demonstration against increasing military
presence on campus and simultaneous cuts
in facuity and Pell Grants. Prayer Vigil in
memory of those killed in our war in EI
Salvador.

PROTEST T"U ROTC PRESI;)EN'f'lAL
REVIEW SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 9:00AM
FREE FORUM
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. . , The Egyptian Sport Center
....as plenty of action Thursday Nights.

.. 50; DRAFTS

II
-

I
IL.__

'* t2 PITCHERS

;.30pm-2am

Watch the League action of SIU Bowling
or play a few games of tennis
or racquetball tonight I

tS'il'tiat1' S~rts CCHtcr

I
!

i

opes high for golfers' weekend
\Iary Beth McGirr's men's
d women's golf teams have
eir work cut out for them.
Thl? men's team comes off an
pressive fourth place finish
the MiSSl"JUri Valley Conrence
tournament
last
eekend and will try to carry
at momentum over to the
rake Relays Invitational Golf
oumament this weeker.d.
The women's squad;.,; eyeing
e title at thf' Gateway
oUegiate Athlet!.: Conference
hampionship. a tournament
he Saluitis are definitely
rontrunr,ers in.
The men gave themselves a
ard-ict to follow by their
howing at the MVC tournament. The Salukis turned in
their best conference finish
since 1977, carding only two
mdividual rounds over 80 in the
three-day tournament.
McGirr said she thinks the
team can bring its momentum
into the Orate tournament
without letting down.
"The guys are really excited
about the way they played at the
conference championship," she
said. "It's an extremely ~ong
drive up to Drake, so fatigue
might be a f~tor, ~ut with tJ:leir
excitement It's el1tirely possIble
for them to fini.:h in the top five
this weekend."
Missouri figures as the
favorite in thE. 25-teRm field at

Drake, along wiLh Iowa. Ferris
State, Kansas, Kansas State
and SIU-Edwardsville.
McGirr said SIU-C will still
field a strong team dt:3;;ite the
loss of John Schaefer, the team
leader and all-conference
selection. Schaefer had his best
tournament of the year at the
MVC match, but suffered a
severely sprained ankle in a
physical education class and
will be off the golf course for
three to four weeks.
Mike Steh, a transfer from
Logan College, will take
Schaefer's spot at Drake. Senior
Jan Jansco, who missed the allconference team by two
strokes, will play at the No. 1
spot, followed by Scott Briggs at
No.2, Tom Jones at the third
slot, and Rob Hammond at No.
4.
The women's squad shares
tournament-favorite honors at
the GCAC showdown at Northern Iowa with Illinois State.
Southwest Missouri, Northern
Iowa and Wichita State round
out the field, all teams that SIUe has clobbered by at least 39
strokes earlier in the season.
McGirr said the SalukiRedbird matchup is the
ultimate rivalry for her team,
and first place at the GCAC
championship is do--or-iiie.
"Second place in this tournament doesn't mean mt>cll to

Memorab iI ia Show

"We have an intense ri'"alry
going with ISU. The girl.. are
really excited to I.'lay them, and
it's a toss-up - eIther team can
come out on top."

Carbondale Ramada Inn
BUYlII; • snlr.s • TUOIIiS

SIU ·C has met ISU three
times already, with the Salukis
coming out on top twice, by four
strokes at the Kentucky Dam
Invitational and by 'If!vI'n lit tho;,
Purdue Invitational, while the
Redbirds pasted the Salukis by
30 strokes at the Illini tournament.
Sue Arbogast heads the Saluki
lineup for the tournament,
carrymg a 78.9 stroke average.
Arbogast, a ju'lior, is a favorite
to win the ind',vidual conference
title, along with ISU's Karen
Sehulthes.

Geor~~

Pappu
Staff Writer
Some of the region's best
tennis players will battle it out
on the Arena Courts ThursdaySaturday as the SIU-C men's
team hosts the Missouri Valley
Conference Championships.
Competing will be Wichita
State. ranked 14th in the
country, Tulsa, Bradley.
Creighton, minois State, West
Texas State and Indiana State.
"This is it," said Saluki Coach
Dick LeFevre. "This is what
we've worked for all season."
And the work has not stoooed
for the 11-13 SaIUkis. They'll be
up against some tough players,
with Wichita State and Tulsa
the teams to beat, according to
LeFevre.
"Wichita State is especiallJ
t:'JUgh," LeFevre said. ''They

have some superb players,
especially Roberto Saad, one of
the best collegiate players in the
nation."
Not far from Wichita State l

powerhouse Tulsa is rankeo

second in the Valley. The
Golden Hurricane have played
well all season and should fInish
in the top three.
"According to our records,
Wichita and Tulsa should place

and
Sunday, May 1st

10 to 5
AUCTIONS ON MATERIAL BROUGKT IN
ADMISSION SO'
___..rlty: ..................
--..~~
For~Caat..,·_.".I ....

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
AT

C~~IC~~S
".,,, t6IIr,.,." ' - '"

,."". iii . . ' - t6IIr . . . . .

Arbogast Iws a strong supporting cast in juniors Barb
Anderson and Lisa Bremer,
sophomore Lisa Kartheiser.
and freshman Jill Bertram.
McGirr said SIU-C's fate
rests in the play of its underc\as.c;men, since the team
will no.:-ed good scores across the
boarrl to come home as conference champlons.

Netters host MVC championship
By

Baseball Card

us at all," she said. "I don't
consider there to be much glory
in beating the other three
teams, just Illinois State. We
either get it or we don't. and
we're planning on gOing for all
the ~ory.

one-two and we should capture
third," LeFeVJe said. "But you
never can tell. We have the
talent to win it all if our whole
team plays well."
The tournament will be
divided into flights, with No. 1
singles playing against each
other, and continuing down the
line_ Each champiooship win
will be worth three points, with
those winning in consolation
matches will receive one point.

IJ:.it: l~':

.J.:'.~"1zJ.~

'-"
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THE JOE STANLEY BAND
PRtYIOUS BIOM8Ur WAS ASEll our,
so lET our 1MBI£ WILY FOR A0000 SEAT.
FRI AND SAT DOORS OPEN AT 7:00pm
~
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*wefix

STEREOS " AMPLIFIERS

TAPE OfO(SIRADIOS/P.A:s
BAND SOUND EQUIPMENT
prompt.couruoua·expc:rt

All woork parantecd!

~tIUHL~

715 s. Ulinois Aue.lClrtlondlM

529-5501
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Phone
Ask for
lOam-Spill' Man - Sat
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Olympics. bind swimmer with home
By Sheila WubJagtull
Staff Writer
Giovanni Frigo isn't one to
cause trouble, but be makes
waves when it comes to
swimming.
After swimming with SIU-C's
team for the past semester, the
Venezuelan native. who pushes
his towering 8-5, 190-pound
frame through water with the
greatest of ease, has hopes to
share the glory of Olympic
competition this summer in a
Venezuelan uniform.
Although Frigo has been in
the United States since last
Augl.lSt and is receptive to
American life, his patriotic
commitment to Venezuela
made him decide to work for a
spot in the 1984 OlympiCS with
Venezuela instead of the U.S.
". enjoy swimming here in
the United States, but to swim
for this country would mean
changing my citizenship," he
said. "I like the United States,
but I'd rather swim for my
home country."

w~-e!rab~~Jic

='n! ai:

Venezuela, Fril$o won't make
any pre-OlymP1C promises or
speculations.
'" don't like to count my
chickens before they're hatched. There's so much happening before then. I'm just
going to do the best 1 can.'
Doing the best he can also
means attaining a college
education and having a chance
to swim at the same time. As a
recipient of a swimming
scholarship to SIU-C, Frigo is
lucky to have Ure best of both
worlds at SIU-C.
In Venezuela, athletics and
scholastics don't mix, he said.
"In Venezuela you are either

:tJ:: ~ir.:'h~ .:te~~~

lot of the Universiti~ don't
have pools, so you have to .i?in
expensive clubs that are SImilar
to the YMCA."

On the road to '84

Venezuela. He wants to split the
acquired in the Central
water with strong backstrokes
American &ames, stills bolds
at devastating speeds. He wants
and will qualify him for the
to compete with the best
competition in Caracas.
swimmers in the world in the
H be does weli in the Pan1984 Olympics.
American games in August, he
should easily 9uali11. for
"I still have a lot 01 work to do
Olympic competition WIth the
between now and this summer,
Venezulan team, he believes.
• have to pratice bard because
"I swim, sleep, eat and lift ..
there are good swimmers in
weights," the 19-year-old
Venezuela that I will have to
swimmer said about his daily
face this summer," Frigo said,
activity to star afloat with his
competition." had gained four
Frigo knows the road to the
pounds a couple of weeks ago,
1984 Olympics is a tough one, To
but , got it off because that was
make it there requires hard
four more f'O'm.ds I'd have to
work - taking the extra mile,
push through the water.
"I'm not doing any special
staying the course and keeping
the faith. But for now. Frigo is
workouts now, but when finals
week is over I will start working
taking advice, staying in tte
GiovaDDl Frlg_
out more and prepare the best I
water and keeping a winning
can for the Pan-American game bimseU as one 01 the best spirit. The rest, be believes, will
tryouts. H I make it, I'll go for backstroke swimmers in come later.
the Olympics."
Four years ago, as a IS-year- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
old, Frigo didn't qualify for the
Venezuelan team.
"I tried out for the
Venezuelan team, but • didn't
make it. Now I'm better and so
are my chances with the
Olympics."
For the fJrst time in Olympic

Frigo's aim for the 19&4
Olympics with Venezuela is not
a JUSt a far-fetched idea. Last
August at the Central American
games in Cuba, Frigo was a
member of a four-man relay
team that took fJrst place.
Because of this, he believes,
when the- time comes to
qualifying for Olympic tryouts
in Venezuela, his fecon:l will
speak for itseU - and if it
doesn't he will have no trouble t~clanF~~
recreating the winning style. chance of being on top. The
SIU-C men's swimming coach Venezu1an swimmers, be said,
Bob Steele believes that FrigCl' are aggressive contenders who
has a good chance of making the have the ability and skill to take
an Olympic medal bome.
Olympic team in Venezuela.
Last March Frigo was unable
"I'm sure be can make his
country's team for the Olym- to compete in the National
pics because he's got the in- Independent Championship in
terest and determination to be South Carolina because of a
sprianed ankle. It kept him
successful internationally he's an awfully hard worker," from practicing and he could
not
perform
tbe
more
Steele said.
Before Olympic tryouts in mechariical aspects of swimVenezuela, Frigo will have a ming such as turning. Steele
chance to Compete with other said he was set back for a while,
first-rate swimmers during the but the sprained ankle hurt his
Pan-American games in his psyce more than it did his
bome town of Caracas. physical training.
Althoogh he has !lOt tried out for
But now, Frigo's ankle is in
the Pan-American meets, he is top shape and his psyce has
sure his speedy lOO-meter taken a turn to r: more positive
backstroke time of 59.87, direction. Re "ants to prove

t!:::, tta!h:

Drake next stop for tracksters
By KeD PerIUM
Staff Writer
U's an honor be one 01 62
teams invited to the ~ti~ous
Drake Relays in Des Momes,
Iowa. U's confidence to say
your team is good enough to
place in the top eiRbt.
Cballt up two for women's
track and field Coach Claudia
Blackman.
"Our main objective is to run
with the competition," Blackman said 01 the Salulti six who
have drawn assigJlDlents for the
Relays Friday and Saturday.
"I think the 1,6OO-meter relay
team has a chance 01 making
the top eight."
Blackman hasn't had those
sort of thouRbts since 1980 when
Lindy Nelson and Cathy
Chiarello made a run for the
finals in the 5'.000- and 3,000runs, respectively. Nelson went
on to place sixth, the highest for
any Saluki.
But this is 1983, the year of the
dawg, the year women's track
and, field isn't chuckled at
anymore. So with all eyes upon
her, Blackman is packaging her
bes't, junior Debra Davis, fresh-

men Denise Blackman and Ann
Lavine and sophomore Tammy
Talbert, for the l,600-meter
relay.
She'll also send her field
workborse
Rhonda
McClal.lSland in the shot put and
javelin and junior Nina
Williams in the long jump.
The remaining trac~..iters will
bead to Eastern Kentucky for
the Becky Boone Relays, where
they'D face a tough 2O-team
field made up .lI Midwestern
foes such Illinois State, Indiana,
Eastern Illinois, Ball State,
Centro! M...icltigan and Ohio
UriiVlu,ty.
More S'alukia have been invited this year to the Drake
Relays than in any previOUS
year. Blackman said the 1,600meter relay, which is going into
the meet ranked 11th of 24
teams, has the best chance to
placing high and running a good
time.

Williams, tbe SIU-C long
jump record-holder, is seeded
24th of 37.'Blackman said she'll
have to be in top form in order
to make it to the finals. McClal.lSland, a 5-5 freshman from
Valparaiso. Ind. wbo baa been

the Salukis stronghold in the
field events, is ranked 17th in
the javelin and 25th in the shot
put.
Sophomore Cynthia Jay, wbo
was also extended an invitation
in the J!velin, won't· rompete,
but will travel to £astern
Kentucky instead.
"She's got a very good chance
to win it there," said Blackman.
The Salukis are stm an
unhealthy track team. After
talring off a weekend from
competing, Blackman fJgUred it
would help a burting Sharon
Leitfv and others who were
si~dnect. Leidy is back in
aclorr, but distance runners Lisa
Reimund and Katie Doeling and
hiJdl jumper Julie Leeper are
aU out.
.
Leeper, a 5-8 junior from
CarterviUe, may be gone for the
rest of the season, according to
Blackman, who added that her
stress fracbr.e5 may be a bit too
much to return.
Regardless, Blackman said
the weekend off gave her squad
a chance to iron out any difficulties, tie up a few loose ends
and take a breather' from
competition.

Ryan sets career strikeout record
MONTREAL CAP) - Nolan looking ul a H! curvebaU.
Ryan bad tied the record by
Ryan of t ....~ Houston Aslros
fanned the 3.509th batter of his striking out Tim Blackwell
career Wednesday to pass swinging on t 3-2 fastball to
Walter Johnson as the game's start tbI.! eighth inning, then
passed J obn.son when he slipped
all-time strikeout king.
The record. which had stood a breaking pitcb past the next
ror 55 years, fell in the eighth batter, MillS.
Ryan, 36, eclipsed Johnson in
inning when Ryan cauJdlt Brad
Mills of the Montreal Expos only bis 16tb full season.
Page 10. Daily Egyptian. April 28. 1983

Johnson, tbe consummate
fasthaller lmown as the "Big
Train," finished his 21 seasons
witb the Washington Senators in
19'Z1 witb 3,508 strikeouts.
Houston won the game 4-2.
Entering the game, Ryan bad
needed four strikeouts to tie the
record.

Staff Pbo&o by Gregory Drezdzon
Gary Bockb. . wiD get IUs aeu slart at home this weekeod.

Salukis split doubleheader
After blasting Eastern
Dlinois with 17.bits in a 13-5
opening game victory, tbe
Salulti baseball team could
manage just four hits in a 9-0
nigbtcap loss Wednesday In
Char ieston.
tolD Caulfield, 3-3, shored
up the Saluki pitching staff
a eomplete game victory. but Rich Koch, IH, aDd
Jay l3ellissimo struggled in

witb

the second game. Freshman
Marc Palmer then pit~ an
uneventful final inning,
SIU-C, now 18-15, will host
St. Louis at 2:30 Thu~day at
Abe Martin Field, with Dick
Wysocki listed as the
probable starter.
Jim Reboulet started the
Salukis' hitting rampage in
the opener with his fifth home
run. and later added a double.

